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Editor’s Column 

The blast of knowledge at the universal hut due to scientific dynamics has without 

doubt redefined the very concept of new Era. The main set-up of education especially higher 

education-has become a subject of study and scrutiny for the scholars and practitioners who 

have a hunger desire to face change and challenges. It is because we, the creature beings, are 

brilliant with the faculty of option and a liberated will.  

Unlike other type, we are not planned. We can make choices and use our free will to 

act and get our objectives. Inequities in learning opportunities, quality of educational military 

and level of learning success persist by gender, rural/town locality, ethnic backdrop, and 

socioeconomic status.  

The quality of education and the aptitude to define and monitor this quality is absent 

in most upward countries. The means and span of education continue to be fine and curbed to 

past models of delivery, and the use of other channels continues to be informal and 

subsidiary. The increase in quantitative and qualitative demand for education is not in step by 

an raise in funds. 

At this point in time, it is safe to situation that the split of views on the risk of change 

is marvelous. We, the publishers of  Research Genius E Journal,  are very much eager to view 

some aspect of these changes through academic article contributed by impressive scholar and 

social group. The nearby issue contains papers with decisive coming and scrutiny as well as 

orderly argument and reflection on various theme of language, prose, information technology, 

commerce and so on. We trust this will positively be helpful for the community who desire 

transform. 

        Chief-Editor 

                       Dr. Rajeshkumar A. Shrimali 
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THE GREEN HOUSE EFFECT GLOBAL WARMING ATTENTION  

*Mihir M Vora   **Anil H.Gor 

Physics Department, Shri R.R.Lalan college Bhuj Kachchh-370001 Gujarat India
 

Abstract: Global warming, also known as the green house effect is a topic that has received much attention in 
recent years; yet our climate change is not a recent problem. It has been morphing over many years. What is 
increasing is the rate of change; it is accelerating due to the growth of the human population. The growth of our 
population has increased our use of fuel, land, and manufacturing. All of these are increasing emissions into our 
atmosphere that increases global warming. Global warming is an increase in the earth's temperature due to fossil 
fuels, industry, and agricultural processes caused by human, natural, and other gas emissions.. This results in an 
increased emission of greenhouse gases. Short-wave solar radiation sinks into the Earth's atmosphere and warms 
its surface; while long wave infrared radiation emitted by earth's surface is absorbed, and then re-emitted by 
trace gases. There are many misconceptions about global warming. Some believe that pollution causes global 
warming, but the fact is global warming is the result of burning fossil fuels, coal, and oil that release carbon 
dioxide. 

Key words: Global warming, Green house effect, Climate change  

Introduction: Many researchers, scientists, and environmentalists are expressing concerns about changes in the 
overall climate of the earth. Some believe that a dramatically dangerous warming is taking place in the overall 
global climate, a problem that is referred to as "global warming." This paper will attempt to explore this very 
issue .Climate is defined as the analysis of accumulated weather data for long term patterns and trends. The 
Oxford Reference Dictionary defines change as, "To make or become different." Climate change is therefore 
defined as "long-term weather patterns and trends becoming different over an extended period of time." For 
example, if the average temperature in Kalamazoo, Michigan over the 20th century is significantly higher or 
lower than the average temperature in Kalamazoo, Michigan over the 19th century, this would be an example of 
climate change. 

History supports that global warming:   we also known as the green is not a new problem.1. There has been a 
change in natural green house effect that has effect temperatures over the past few decades2. There are changes 
in weather patterns causing increased storms3. Global temperatures are projected to increase. The causes that are 
accelerating global warming are related to the growth of the human population increasing the need for: 

1. Burning fossil fuels 2. Land to settle on 3. Manufacturing of goods 

III. The effect of global warming is being seen throughout the world 

1. Sea levels are rising 2. The ice is melting in the Artics (a) Concerns of flooding (b) Decreased land 

3. Crops are being effect (a) there is less land to be farmed1. Landing is drying up2. Heat is destroying crops 

Changes in climate: Changes in climate can result from both natural events and human activities. Examples of 
natural causes of climate change are volcanic eruptions, variations in the earth's orbit around the sun, and 
variations in solar output .Examples of human-induced causes of climate change include industrial pollutants 
and fossil fuels (Rhodes, 116), warming of average annual temperatures due to urbanization .and changes in the 
earth's albino due to deforestation of tropical rainforests. Climate change in the context of this paper refers to 
changes that result from human activities, especially as these changes relate to the issue of global warming. Of 
special importance is the "greenhouse gas" effect which is defined as, "The trapping of thermal emissions from 
the earth's surface by human-induced greenhouse gases" (He). If global warming is indeed happening, it is the 
greenhouse gas effect that is believed to be the most responsible. There are some scientists who do not believe 
that there is enough evidence to support the idea of global warming. They assert that concerns about global 
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warming have been blown well out of proportion by the media. At the same time, other scientists assert that 
there is sufficient evidence to suggest that industrial activities, automobile emissions, and technological 
pollutants may eventually result in trends in the overall global climate.  

Natural greenhouse effect: Our atmosphere consists of many gases. Some of these gases, such as carbon 
dioxide and water vapour, naturally absorb long-wave radiation that is emitted from the earth's surface. Short-
wave solar radiation enters the earth's atmosphere and is absorbed by the earth's surface. This radiation is then 
recycled and emitted as long wave terrestrial radiation. Gases such as water vapour and carbon dioxide absorb 
this radiation, hold it in the atmosphere, and keep the temperature of the earth warmer than it would otherwise 
be if there wasn't an atmosphere. This is what meteorologists refer to as the "natural greenhouse effect" 
(Mower).Problems could potentially arise, however, when human activities add additional trace gases into the 
atmosphere that also absorb out-going long-wave radiation. These additional trace gases include methane, 
chloroform carbons, nitrous oxide, aerosols, ozone, and carbon dioxide. The result is an increase in the amount 
of long-wave radiation that is being trapped by the atmosphere. It is believed that this could eventually increase 
the average overall global temperature. 

Carbon dioxide "...is considered the trace gas of greatest importance because of  

The substantial increase in its atmospheric concentration as well as its probable 

 Continued rise due to global consumption of fossil fuels”, It is clear from looking at the evidence that carbon 
dioxide concentrations are increasing dramatically in the atmosphere. Observations of carbon dioxide 
concentrations are available for several locations. In various location in between the year of 1958 to 1990 the 
average atmospheric concentration of carbon dioxide was only 300 parts per million (ppm). Preindustrial carbon 
dioxide concentrations are believed to be 279 parts per million and the atmospheric carbon dioxide 
concentration in 1990to 2014 was 353 parts per million. The fact that we are dealing with significant changes in 
carbon dioxide does not automatically mean that we are looking at a serious problem. carbon dioxide is a " 
minor atmospheric constituent and as such, its variations might not be notably important." He goes on to say that 
there are a number of things that increasing levels of carbon dioxide could effect and influence, including in 
ways that are beneficial. For example, “an .at altitude of 25 km to 90 km, the atmosphere is cooled primarily by 
thermal radiation emitted to space by carbon dioxide. Increasing carbon dioxide should cool these regions, and 
this, in turn, should lead to increasing concentrations of ozone at these levels. Increasing carbon dioxide might 
also stimulate the growth of vegetation...”.While there are indeed some possible benefits to increased 
atmospheric carbon dioxide concentrations, "...the main concerns have focused on the possibility that increasing 
carbon dioxide might significantly warm our climate" .One author wrote that there is "...general agreement that 
increasing carbon dioxide will produce warming due to its ability to absorb in the infrared radiation”. There are 
studies that have indicated that no significant change in the overall global climate has yet taken place. For 
example, a study that was done by P. W. Spencer and J. R. Christy, using temperature records from the period of 
1979 through 1990, showed a global trend of only +0.04 degrees Celsius per decade. Other studies showed that 
the Northern Hemisphere has had no significant warming, while the Southern Hemisphere has had a slight 
temperature increase in the order of 0.2 degrees Celsius since the 1950’s. Patrick J. Michaels speculates that the 
reason that we have not seen a significant increase in temperatures in the Northern Hemisphere is because of the 
balancing effect of anthrop generated sulphates going into the atmosphere as a result of industrial pollution. 
Anthrop generated sulphates have a cooling effect on the atmosphere because of their ability to reflect incoming 
solar radiation back to space. Michaels explains this in more detail when he writes, "Because anthrop generated 
sulphates are primarily produced and reside in the Northern Hemisphere, we may therefore be equalling the 
current enhanced greenhouse forcing ... with actual negative forcing in the hemisphere that contains most of the 
world's population" .This lead to the obvious question of whether or not the lack of a significant increase in 
global temperature should be taken as evidence that we should not be concerned about the issue. William W. 
Kellogg of the National Centre for Atmospheric Research in Boulder, Colorado has written an article called 
"Response to Sceptics of Global Warming" in which he responds to many of the objections that have been 
raised against global warming. Kellogg points out that "...five or so of the most advanced climate models, 
developed over a period of many years by top notch teams, have all come to essentially the same conclusion: 
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The global average surface temperature would probably rise by about 2 to 5 K if the greenhouse gas 
concentration were maintained at double the pre-industrial revolution level" .Kellogg suggests that the reason 
that we have not seen a change as of yet in the overall warming is because of a temperature lag of several 
decades "...due in large part to the large heat capacity of the oceans of the world" .He asserts that the evidence is 
still in favouring of the fact that, sooner or later, a serious warming of the climate will occur. Climate changes 
occur in our earth's atmosphere due to a build-up of greenhouse gases. This results in an increased emission of 
greenhouse gases. Short-wave solar radiation sinks into the Earth's atmosphere and warms its surface; while 
long wave infrared radiation emitted by earth's surface is absorbed, and then re-emitted by trace gases. 

Conclusion: The human population is increasing daily. We must be able to live our daily lives, but we must also 
find ways to reduce our effect on the world. Greenhouse gases can occur naturally as well as a result of human 
activities, Problems can occur when higher concentrations of greenhouse gases are present in our atmosphere 
because they have enhanced our earth's heat trapping capability If not, we won't leave a world for our decedents 
to enjoy living in. There are ways that we can help to slow down global warming.1. Find alternate forms of 
energy2. We can conserve energy3. Use recyclable, reuse, re conversion of products4. Planting of trees, Plants, 
flowers .clean world green world without any global warming and climate change. 
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“Corporate Reporting In Recent Trend” 
*Prof. Kamlesh M. Goswami, **Dr. M.K. Patel, **Dr. Rajeshkumar A Shrimali 

                                       Shri H.S.Shah College Of Commerce, Modasa

ABSTRACT 

Recently there has emerged a worldwide debate on corporate reporting. In particular it is argued that 
traditional financial reporting is inadequate in meeting the information needs of shareholders - stakeholders, 
particularly in a knowledge economy characterized by the rapid emergence of Intellectual Capital (IC), as a 
powerful explanation of the ability of companies to create wealth. Many studies have demonstrated that, because 
it focuses on financial matters and it does not capture the majority of intangible assets, traditional financial 
reporting does not satisfy the information needs of shareholders – stakeholders. They require public companies 
to disclose more and more information about their perspectives on future performance and on the sustainability 
of current value creation drivers. According to this demand, the communication of companies’ capabilities to 
create value in the long term should be reinforced by increasing the amount of information disclosed with regard 
to the risk profile of the company and its expected impact on profit expectations. This reporting gap has to be 
filled in order to avoid the permanent loss of importance of one of the traditional instruments for communicating  

 Introduction:  
When Gordon Brown overturned the planned introduction of the UK’s OFR in  

November 2005 it was because of the “extra administrative cost” that a “gold-plated regulatory requirement” 
would impose on businesses

1
. But investors, accountancy bodies, trades unions and environmental groups 

immediately attacked the decision, saying it would “damage information to shareholders”
2
. Whatever the rights 

and wrongs of that decision, the next six months saw the Accounting Standards Board (ASB) publish almost all 
of the planned OFR as its “statement of best practice” for narrative reporting

3
. And for annual reports published 

after 1 January 2006, the 2003 Accounts Modernization Directive from the European Union (EU) came into 
force – legislation with a much wider impact than the OFR, requiring more than 37,000 unquoted as well as 
quoted companies in the United Kingdom to disclose much of what the OFR would have required, in a new-
style ‘enhanced Business Review’

4
. Just over a year on from the Chancellor’s decision, where do we find 

ourselves? Have companies avoided OFR-type narrative reporting because of the cost? Have they rushed to 
embrace it as best practice, even though there is no legal requirement to do so? Or are they caught between 
differing UK and EU requirements, unsure what to do?  
 What is Corporate Reporting? 

The exact definition of Corporate Reporting differs depending on who you speak to. However, throughout 
this web site we use the term ‘corporate reporting’ to relate to the presentation and disclosure aspects - as 
distinct from accounting/measurement - of the following areas of reporting: 

 Financial reporting  
 Corporate governance  
 Executive remuneration  
 Corporate responsibility  
 Narrative reporting  

Financial Reporting: At the core of the corporate reporting model is the financial reporting model, consisting 
GAAP-compliant financial statements and accompanying notes. 

Corporate Governance: 

Relates to the communication of processes by which companies are directed and controlled. Levels of 
disclosure differ worldwide but might include information on board composition and development, 
accountability and audit and relations with shareholders. 

Executive Remuneration: 

The communication of how executives are remunerated, both in the short and longer-term, in order to 
deliver on their company’s strategic objectives.  

Corporate Responsibility: 

2 
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Corporate Responsibility includes the communication about how companies are understanding and 
managing their impact on people, clients, suppliers, society, and the environment in order to deliver increased 
value to all our stakeholders.  

Narrative Reporting: 

Narrative reporting is shorthand for the critical contextual and non-financial information that is 
reported alongside financial information so as to provide a broader more meaningful understanding of a 
company's business, its market position, strategy, and performance and future prospects - including quantified 
metrics. 

 Fundamental Parts of Corporate Reporting:  

Corporate sustainability reporting is recognized as a fundamental part of good business by investors and 
stakeholders. An effective report will tackle key issues in a way that builds trust and confidence in a company’s 
ability to manage and communicate its material non-financial impacts. We help clients achieve best practice.  

Sustainability Reporting Services:  

Sustainability provides a range of reporting services designed to assist clients through the entirety of 
their reporting process.  

Assurance:  

Advice on assurance strategy, including the facilitation of stakeholder led assurance processes or report 
review committees. 

Communication Strategy:  

Design broader/multi-year communication strategies which include targeted message and outreach 
plans for specific stakeholder groups. 

Materiality: Issue Identification and Prioritization:  

Build methodologies to identify and rank ‘material’ risks, as well as scoping appropriate reporting strategies for 
identified priorities. 

Metrics and Management Processes: 

Review and develop metrics and management processes — for key material issues and/or for a report 
as a whole. 

Pre-Publication Review: 

Provide timely and practical advice prior to publication. 

Report Benchmarking: 

Benchmark company report using our Global Reporters methodology. 
Report Outreach and Review:  

Ensure report publication is supported by a strong outreach strategy — including stakeholder 
interviews or roundtables. 

Reporting Strategy and Roadmap Development: 

Develop reporting strategy — through benchmarking, internal interviews and stakeholder research. 

Stakeholder Engagement: 
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Identify and priorities stakeholders with an interest in company report and material issues. Convene 
dialogues to inform reporting strategy and facilitate feedback on expectations of material issues, corporate 
performance and reporting. 

Engaging Stakeholders Programmer:  

The Sustainability Engaging Stakeholders Programmer provides a unique membership forum for 
business to develop and drive best practice in sustainability reporting and stakeholder engagement. Membership 
includes an annual benchmark of the company sustainability report, two annual workshops and regular contact 
with a dedicated Sustainability liaison. 

Best Practice Reporting Database: 

Web-based database providing access to examples of best practice in sustainability reporting — 
searchable by industry, geography, issue and GRI indicator. To be launched in 2007 in collaboration with Flag. 

Global Reporters: 

The Engaging Stakeholders Program publishes a biannual benchmark – the Global Reporters Series - 
that reports on best practice in corporate responsibility reporting. Our latest report in the series is Tomorrow’s 
Value. 

 The Future of Corporate Reporting:  
For companies, as we saw, the primary stakeholder group is overwhelmingly the existing shareholders and 

potential investors. What do these people want from an annual report? The Bostock & Pollitt survey
 
found 

consistent views:  

• We want a document that presents a good investment case, details of the business drivers and strategy put 
in the context of the marketplace, and a description of any risk factors that might face that company. 

• Investors want an open, frank, honest view of the company and evidence that it is well managed.  
• Critical are accurate figures, accessibility and reliability, as well as material that is well signposted and 

which hangs together coherently. 
• Companies try to meet these needs, but at the same time they include material to meet the needs of 

customers, employees and media audiences.  
• We use the annual report as an advertising medium for our products. We focus on the brands and on the 

new collections. 
• The annual report … forms a branding exercise also. 
• The Report and Accounts tries to be so many things to so many people. It is often the main marketing 

document for the Group, but it is also a statutory document. 
Perhaps not surprisingly, the result is often in conflict with what investors want to see:  

• Too much narrative dilutes the message.  
• PR spin… glossy pictures … detract from the annual report.  
• I detest reports that waste pages on environmental garbage. Environmental statements are all the rage but 

… it’s not useful or meaningful information. CSR statements are often bland and meaningless. 
As one company recognized:  

• The Report and Accounts tries to be so many things to so many people. Hence it clearly will not fulfill all 
of those roles as well as it might.” 

What is the solution? Can the circle of differing needs be squared within a single annual report?  

What is the solution?  

Companies want to meet their legal requirements. They also want to communicate with their key 
stakeholders. The law provides a framework within which companies are free to find their own solutions. The 
ability to report online will make this task easier.  

From early 2007, the proposal is that UK companies will be legally allowed to use the internet and 
email as the default option for sending information to shareholders, sending paper copies of annual reports and 
other information only to shareholders who request them

9
. The DTI estimates that this will save UK-listed 

companies over £47 million a year. But the main benefit of online communication, surely, is not that it reduces 
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cost but that it allows companies to develop detailed, targeted communications and relationships with each of 
the major stakeholder groups that can impact the business performance. It is business-criticality and materiality 
that is key.  

For investors and investment analysts, the annual report is already somewhat of a non-event, since by 
the time it is published they have often already received far more in-depth information from other sources 
throughout the year. For them the annual report is already “a supplement to give context.”

 
 

Wider use of the internet should allow companies to develop similar strong relationships and 
communications with their other major stakeholder groups. This should improve the quality of their relationship 
with each constituency, and hence lead to improved business performance.  

All this is positive. But it raises the question: what role remains for the annual report? If new 
technologies allow better communication with key stakeholders by other means, has the annual report had its 
day? Is its only remaining role to meet the company’s legislative requirements?  

At Tomorrow’s Company we believe that the annual report has a far more positive role to play in the 
whole process of governance and accountability. If companies are to fulfill both their legal and wider 
communications responsibilities effectively, they need to be very clear about their objectives. They also need to 
understand where the annual report fits as part of their total communications approach.  

But before we look in detail at what we believe that role is, let us first examine the changes that 
companies have actually made to their annual reports over the last 12 months. These are the annual reports for 
the year-ending December 2005 (when companies would have been readying themselves to comply with the 
OFR) and for the year-ending April 2006, when the enhanced Business Review was required for the first time.  

How Companies have changed their Reporting?  

When the corporate reporting agency Black Sun analyzed the FTSE-100 annual reports published for 
the year ending December 2005

11
, they found evidence of significant change:  

• 95% of companies discussed their corporate strategies, up from 75% a year before;  
• 40% provided business objectives or targets, up from 16% ; 
• The percentage of firms discussing values and principles rose from 30% to 66% ; 
• The proportion disclosing Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) almost doubled from 19% to 36%.  
The report concluded, “A preliminary review of the first season of enhanced narrative reporting confirms 

that despite the confusion and uncertainty, companies are beginning to find new ways of reporting that deliver 
business benefit. But was this actually because companies had been expecting to have to comply with the OFR? 
Now the legislation had been repealed, would standards slip?  

In August 2006 Black Sun published a follow-up report
12 

that looked at the annual reports published by the 
FTSE-100 companies with April year-ends. Although the expected OFR had not come into force, these 
companies were the first to have to comply with the new EU legislation and publish an enhanced Business 
Review. Although this legislation was seen as less demanding than the OFR, some firms were found to be 
“struggling to meet the more challenging aspects”, while others “demonstrated how to use the opportunity to 
communicate – with conviction and commitment – meaningful information about what is driving their 
performance.”           Interestingly, despite the fact that the mandatory OFR had been repealed, nearly half the 
companies (48%) still felt it meaningful to describe their narrative as an ‘OFR’. Of those companies, half (26%) 
explicitly said that they had prepared their reports in accordance with the voluntary principles of the OFR 
Reporting Statement issued by the ASB.  

At a high level, then, a significant proportion of Britain’s largest companies are stating that they find value 
in the OFR.  

Looking in more detail at the basic building blocks of the Business Review:  

• Risk and Uncertainties  
• Forward-Looking Information  
• Financial and Non-Financial Kips the report found evidence of further change.  
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The Black Sun study of December 2005 year-end reports had shown little change in the first of these 
elements. (“The increasing importance and profile of risk has had little impact on the development of reporting 
in this area.”) But under the new EU legislation this now became the area of “greatest improvement”.  

Companies were found to be “going beyond traditional risk reporting…generating confidence that 
systems are in place to protect the revenues which will deliver market expectations.”  

At the other extreme, companies found talking about their future prospects “most challenging”. This 
reticence was “not surprising given the uncertainty surrounding the detail of the safe harbor provision in the 
Company Law Reform proposals.” Presumably we can expect greater disclosure in this area, once directors’ 
responsibilities have been clarified by the new companies act formulation of their duties. Part-way between 
these two extremes of reporting performance are the financial and non-financial Key Performance Indicators 
(KPIs). Only around half the companies in the survey specifically identified their financial KPIs. Given that 
companies must surely have well-established financial reporting systems in place this seems surprisingly low. 
We can only guess at the reasons for non-disclosure. But given that as many as half the companies felt able to 
disclose their financial KPIs, competitive sensitivity cannot be the stumbling block that some once thought.  

As might have been expected, however, non-financial KPIs were described as “an area where 
companies struggle.” Companies were often found to be focusing “on what is easily reported, avoiding the main 
issues.” But the survey also found “a few leadership companies… integrating their financial and non-financial 
thinking and decision-making, signaling a better understanding and management of both.”  

This, surely, is what holds the key to the value of the narrative reporting and to the future role of the 
annual report itself.  

The World Is Moving On:  

The repeal of the mandatory OFR has forced companies to endure a period of significant public policy 
confusion. One year on, however, the fog is clearing.  

The introduction of the EU’s Accounts Modernization Directive now means that more than 37,000 
quoted and unquoted companies in the UK must produce an enhanced Business Review. This does not go as far 
as the OFR in requiring companies to report on prospects for the business, but many firms are choosing to go 
beyond the minimum, by complying with the original full OFR. As the ASB put it recently, “While narrative 
reporting is still evolving, and whatever name is given to the narrative sections of the annual report, the overall 
impression is that there appears to be a willingness among many companies togo beyond strict legal 
requirements and to move towards best practice reporting.”

16 
 

The Association of British Insurers (ABI) have also recently sort to reflect, and influence, some of the 
changes that are taking place by updating and replacing their Socially Responsible Investment (SRI) guidelines 
with their Responsible Investment Disclosure Guidelines. The changes to the guidelines highlight aspects of 
responsibility reporting on which shareholders place particular value, and reflect the emerging policy framework 
resulting from the enhanced Business Review.  

We can see two main reasons why any company should stretch itself towards best practice reporting. 
The first, in an increasingly competitive world, is to improve relationships with key stakeholders by 
demonstrating that the management team understands and can manage its business better than competitors. The 
second is that clearer reporting requires clearer understanding, and so better reporting can actually help to 
improve internal management and performance.  

In addition, the fact is that corporate reporting is currently going through a period of radical change 
which shows no sign of slowing. Given that rate of change, and given the impact which reporting can have, even 
companies that do not want to be at forefront will want to be able to manage this agenda, rather than have it 
manage them.  

Looking forward, some of the major issues that companies will need to deal with over the next few 
years include:  

 SAFE HARBOUR : 
One of the reasons cited for resisting the mandatory OFR was the need for directors to have a ‘safe harbor’ 

in case their predictions of the future turned out to be wrong. The fact that so many leading companies have 
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managed to produce good reports despite this, means it is probably not as big a stumbling block as some people 
have suggested. (Predictions will always turn out to be wrong, so it is the coherence of the explanation of 
performance that matters, rather than the accuracy of the prediction.) The Companies Act 2006 has now 
established the principle of protection, but we await DTI guidance on implementation.  

 ELECTRONIC REPORTING  
From early 2007, it seems likely that UK companies will legally be allowed to use the internet and email as 

the default option for sending information to shareholders, sending paper copies of annual reports and other 
information only to shareholders who request them. This is likely to cause issues during the transition phase, 
mainly around the need to communicate the changes to shareholders. But companies will also need to develop 
new processes to handle the online materials, whilst maintaining the old-style paper reports for those who want 
them.  

As firms need to provide more information to more people in more forms than ever before, it is likely that 
there will be a shift to new models for gathering and managing ‘parcels’ of information, and disseminating them 
in different ways to different audiences. The annual report, as the key strategic and operational summary of the 
business, is likely to remain central to those developments.  

 GLOBAL DEVELOPMENTS 
The current trend is towards more international harmonization of accounting standards, beyond the EU’s 

enhanced Business Review. The International Accounting Standards Board (IASB) has set out a roadmap for the 
convergence of the International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS) and the US Generally Accepted 
Accounting Principles (GAAP) between 2006 and 2008, and has committed not to introduce any new standards 
before January 2009. In addition, its proposed management commentary offers the opportunity to equip global 
markets with a regime of corporate reporting and accountability that is both forward-looking and pragmatic.  

For multinational companies no longer having to prepare accounts to meet multiple different standards, the 
cost savings could be considerable. So could the benefits for analysts wishing to compare performance. But as 
well as the obvious surface differences between accounting standards, there are also differences in the 
underlying philosophical approaches followed in different regions of the world, especially the conflict between a 
rules-driven and a principles-driven approach. Harmonization will prove difficult, and even apparently minor 
changes could have a major impact. In the meantime, narrative reporting provides the opportunity to clarify any 
confusion caused by reporting numbers under different conventions.  

 CHANGES FROM THE MAJOR ACCOUNTING FIRMS  
The recent call by the major accounting firms for a radical change to the current financial reporting model 

would have an even more significant impact on corporate reporting than the changes we have just seen. The 
firms have called for quarterly financial reporting statements (with a historic perspective on performance) to be 
replaced by real-time, internet-based reporting that would encompass a wide range of financial and non-
financial performance measures. This, they suggest, would provide a more valuable indication of company value 
and its future prospects than current reporting. It seems unlikely that these changes would happen quickly. But 
the shift from providing historic to real-time information, and the associated shifts in systems, processes and 
relationships with external auditors, would be so fundamental that this is an issue no Finance Director can afford 
to ignore.  

 IMPROVING BUSINESS PERFORMANCE  
It makes no sense to have two separate processes for gathering and reporting information: one for external 

audiences and one for the managers of the business. As the focus of management information shifts away from 
measures of past/current performance towards indicators of future performance, it is common sense that external 
reporting systems will become more closely linked to those used for internal reporting. At one level this will 
include the identification, tracking and integration of financial and non-financial key performance indicators 
(KPIs). At another, it could extend to measuring how well corporate values are put into practice (since values 
drive behavior, and behavior drives results). Ultimately though, these changes will be about improving the 
board’s understanding of its business model, improving its ability to manage that business model, and enabling 
it to develop more robust business models for the future.  

Corporate Reporting is currently undergoing a period of significant change; one that can be expected to 
continue. What is important during times of external change is to be clear about objectives and stick to them. 
When new regulation comes along, it is essential to hold to these objectives and reject the compliance mentality 
which merely asks “What do we have to do now?”. The challenge of new regulation is not about working out 
what the regulator wants. It is working out what the company wants and then finding a way of achieving that 
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within the framework laid down by the regulator. Companies which use what we have said here to define clearly 
why they are doing reporting, and the principles they will use to achieve those aims, will have a strong compass 
to guide them, no matter what regulatory regimes may arise, and they will continue to find that the questions 
which their reporting answers are also the questions that their boards should be asking all the time.  

REFERENCES: 

1.  CBI CONFERENCE: Reporting rule U-turn comes under fire Jean Eaglesham and Kate Burgess, 
Financial Times, 29 November, 2005  

2. Regulation with clear aim to improve transparency Sundeep Tucker, Financial Times, 6 May, 2004  
3. The OFR and Beyond Seamus Gillen, The InfoRM, May 2006  
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A study of the Adjustment of Secondary School Students. 

*Patel Sonalben Jitabhai M.A., GSET    **Dr. Purvangkumar H.Soni Assistant Professor Arts 
College-Androkha.

 
Abstract:- Present Study investigated the problem of Adjustment of secondary School 
Students context to their school Area, School type and Gender. 50 boys and 50 girls total 100 
students of std-8 and std-9 selected by Random Sampling. Adjustment Inventory used for the 
data collection. Mean, S.D. and t-value calculated for the testing hypothesis. 
Introduction:-Human Being is a social Animal. He lives in the society so he has to accept all 
the good and bad things of society. He has to learn the trick of adjustment for better living in 
the Society. According to tayle “ Variability from individual to individual seems to be 
Universal Phenomenon”. Each person is differing from others. Each person has own ability 
and strength. Every person is tried to achieve goal which are decide by him. Some time he get 
success and some time he failed so, in this situation he became victim of stress and anxity.So 
may be his behaviour change it may be effect his social life. So every person has to learn 
adjustment very well with others. Adjustments is the interaction between us and environment. 
In this process we change our environment or we change our behaviour and adjust 
environment. So adjustment is a crucial thing for the people. 

 Gaits(2005) said “Adjustment is process through which individual maintains harmonious 
consistency between self and individual.In this Study researcher investigated to know the 
Adjustment of the School Students. 

Objectives:- 

(1) To check the effect of gender on the Adjustment of the Students. 
(2) To check the effect of School area on the Adjustment of the Students. 
(3) To check the effect of School type on the Adjustment of the Students. 

Hypotheses  

(1)  There will be no significant effect of gender on the students Adjustment. 
(2) There will be no significant effect of Area on the students Adjustment. 
(3)  There will be no significant effect of school type on the students Adjustment. 

Methodology:- 

 Survey method used for the present study. 

Sample and Population:- 

 Secondary School Students of the Idar Town were the population of this Study. 100 students 
(50 boys ,  50 girls) have been selected by the strattfied random sampling of Idar Town. 

Tool:- Adjustment Inventory develops by Dr.K.g.Desai used for the data collection. 

Analysis and Findings:- 

3 
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 The objective of the study was to establish the level of Adjustment of the 
Students.[Researcher computed p33 andP67 and establish three levels of Adjustment]To test 
the null hypothesis researcher computed mean, SD and t-value and significance of co-
relation. 35.98% students had a medium level of Adjustment.  

 Gender had significant effect on students Adjustment at 0.01 level. School type and school 
area didn’t effect students adjustment. Gender school area and school type significantly effect 
on the correlation of students Adjustment. 

Conclusion:- After the research we know the adjustment of students. We should make some 
special efforts to develop Adjustment of our students. 

References:- 

- Anne, Anastasi,(1997). Psychological Testing (7th Ed.), person Education, India. 
- Patel, R.S(2011). Research Methodology in Education: Research Handbook. Ahmedabad 

: Jay publication. 
- Harigopal K.(1979). Adjustment and personality profiles of the high and low self ideal 

disparity subjects. J. of Indian Psychology2(1). 
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“ नव� दशक के नाटक� म� �च�त्रत उच्चवग�य नार� ” 
शोधछात्र: 

गामीत फ्रान्सीसकुमार �वनोदभाई एम.ए., एम.�फल., नेट 

हेमचंद्राचायर् उत्तर गुजरात यू�नव�सर्ट�-पाटन

 
सा�हत्य का सम्बन्ध व्यिक्त और राष्ट्र�य जीवन से है। सा�हत्यकार शून्य म� रचना नह�ं करता। जगत 

क� प�रिस्थ�तय� से प्रभा�वत हुए �बना वह रह नह�ं सकता, इस�लए वह स्वय ंजगत का ह� एक अंग है। 

सा�हत्य सजर्क मनुष्य जीवन के पारस्प�रक संबंध� को लेकर सवर्भो�मक,सवर्का�लक और शाश्वत सत्य का 

उद्घाटन करते ह�। सा�हत्यकार कभी अपने प�रवेश को नकार नह�ं सकता,क्य��क वह िजस प�रवेश म� जीता है 

वह� प�रवेश उसक� सजर्ना का पे्ररक होता है। प�रवतर्न सिृष्ट का �नयम है।इसका असर मानव जीवन पर होता 

है। समाज,संस्कृ�त,राजनी�त,दशर्न,धम� आ�द सभी �ेत्र� म� मानव अपनी आवश्यकता के अनशुार प�रवतर्न करता 

है। “ सा�हत्य समाज का दपर्ण ” होने के कारण समाज के प�रवतर्नशील संसगर् से बच नह�ं पाया है। इन्सान 

तो चाँद पर पहँुचा परंतु इंसा�नयत पाताल से भी �नचल� खाई म� पहँुच गई। यां�त्रक सभ्यता के दौर म� मनुष्य 

स्वयं एक यंत्र बनकर यां�त्रक जीवन �बता रहा है। इस भीड़ भर� िजंदगी म� वह खुद को 

अकेला,अजनबी,संत्रस्त,कंु�ठत,अपा�हज,असहाय,�नर�ह होकर पूर� द�ुनया को आश्चयर्च�कत दृिष्ट से देखने लगा 

है। 

 सन १९८० से सन १९९० तक के नाटक� म� नाटककार� ने अत्य�धक राज�न�तक �गरावट,शाशन के �व�भन्न 

अंगो म� भ्रष्टाचार करनी और कथनी म� अंतर, साम्प्रदायीकता, बढती बेरोजगार�,आम आदमी का पी�ड़त जीवन 

आ�द का यथाथर् �चत्रण �कया है। साथ ह� साथ नार� भी इन सभी यथाथर् से परे नह�ं रह�। प्रत्य� या परो� 

रूप से  �वद्यमान है। इसी अवस्था,स्थान,मूल्य,अिस्तत्व,व्यवहार तथा द्वंद्व – �नद्र्वंद्व जो नव� दशक के 

नाटक� म� �च�त्रत उच्चवग�य नार� म� देखा जाता है। 

       उच्चवगर् से अ�भप्राय- मानव सभ्यता के �कसी भी युग म� �वद्यमान शोषक वगर् से है,जो आ�थर्क 

प्रणाल� म� उपभोक्ता के रूप म� रहा है। यह उत्पादन के सभी साधन� को अपने  �नयंत्रण म� रखता है और 

उत्पादन वगर् के श्रम का शोषण कर अपार धन संपित्त एक�त्रत कर लेता है। राजनी�त,धमर्,और सा�हत्य का भी 

अपने �हत� के अनुकूल उपयोग करता है। प्राचीन भारत म� ब्राह्मण और ��त्रय वगर् शोषक वगर् का �नमार्ण 

करत ेथे। और इस प्रकार उच्च वगर् क� पहचान भी प्राचीन से �भन्न हो गई है। और उच्चवगर् क� नार� क� 

पहचान भी �भन्न-�भन्न है। उच्चवग�य नार� के पास धन होने के कारण सु�वधाय� अ�धक होती ह�। वहाँ न अथर् 

क� समस्या रहती है न मूल्य� क� और न ह� आदश� क�। वह िजन्दगी को �नद�द्वा रूप से जीती है। उसका 

द्वंद्व मध्यवग�य और �नम्नवग�य नार� के द्वंद्व से �भन्न होता है। सन १९८० के बाद नार� को संवैधा�नक 

अ�धकर प्राप्त हुए इस�लए उसमे अन्याय के �वरुध्द लड़ने क� शिक्त पैदा हो गई है। उच्चवग�य नार� आज 

अनेक समस्याओं से ग्रस्त है। ऊपर� तौर पर यह नार� हम� आज़ाद �दखाई देती है ले�कन इसम� अन्दर झाँकने 

पर पता चलता है �क वह �कस प्रकार समाज द्वारा, प�रवार द्वारा एवं प�त द्वारा पीसी जाती है। उस पर 

अनेक अन्याय,अत्याचार �कय� जाते है। उच्चवग�य लोग पैस� के बल पर उसका शार��रक एवं मान�शक शोषण 

करत े ह�। अपना भोग पूरा करने के �लए वे अनेक िस्त्रय� का यौन शोषण करत�  है। यह सब व्यवहार 
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उच्चवग�य नार� अपनी आखँ� से देखती रहती है ले�कन उसका �वरोध वह नह�ं कर प�त। वह मन ह� मन 

पछताती रहती है और अपनी िजंदगी घटुन म� व्यतीत करती है। 

उच्चवग�य नार� के पास सबकुछ होता है, �फर भी कभी-कभी वो अिस्थर सा हो जाता है। �ववाह के 

पहले वो सपने संजोती है। उच्च कुल,घराने व संपित्त संपन्न प�रवार म� जाकर खुश रहँूगी पर �ववाह के 

पश्चात ्�चत्र कुछ बदल-सा जाता है। जैसे- ‘वीरग�त’ नाटक म� सुदंर� को देखो। वह सुकुमार क� पत्नी है। �ववाह 

से पहले ह� उसका प�त बेचैन सा रहता है। �ववाह उपरांत भी सुकुमार क� बेचैनी वैसी क� वैसी रह जाती है। 

अपने प�त क� बेचैनी देखकर वह बहुत पछताती है और अपने प�त से कहती है – “ हे मेरे �सरताज,हे मेरे 

�प्रय,हे मेरे आराध्य, आपको �पछले कई माह से इस तरह बेक़रार पाती हँू, जैसे पानी �बन मछल�, जसैे चादँ 

�बन चकोर, जैसे पे्र�मका �बन पे्रमी, हे प्राणनाथ आपक� पे्र�मका तो आपके पास है। क्या इसका नह�ं आपको 

�वश्वास है ?” (१) सुदंर� नयी दलु्हन है उसने �ववाह के पहले अनेक सपने संजोये थे ले�कन प�त क� बेचैनी 

देखकर उसके सभी सपने समाप्त हो जाते है।उसे पहले लगता था �क साहूकार के बेटे से शाद� कर म� खुश 

रहँूगी ले�कन सब उल्टा हो जाता है।इस प्रकार सुंदर� उच्चवग�य नार� है। उसने �ववाह के पहले अच्छे-अच्छे 

सपने देखे थे परंतु �ववाह के बाद वे सपने चकनाचूर हो जाते है। वतर्मान समाज म� भी संुदर� के सामान अनेक 

म�हलाएँ ह� जो सुंदर� के सामान ददर् सहन कर रह� है। 

इतना सबकुछ होने के बावजूद भी उच्चवग�य नार� प�त को परमेश्वर मानती है। इसका फायदा उठाकर 

उच्चवग�य पुरुष उसका केवल भोग करत े है उसे �सफर्  भोग क� वस्तु समझत� है। पूरा आनंद लेने के बाद 

उसक� उपे�ा करते ह�।इस प्रकार उच्चवग�य नार� का मान�सक एवं शार��रक शोषण होता आ  रहा है। ‘समान्तर 

पे्रम’ नाटक म� यह हुबहू देखने को �मलता है। इसम� सीमा जो प्रमुख पात्र है और �वधायक �वजयबहादरु �सहं 

क� पत्नी है। प�त को �दलोजान से पे्रम करती है वह उसे प�त परमेश्वर मानकर उसक� सेवा करती है। उसक� 

यश-क��त र् के �लए �मन्नत�,उपवास,जाप करती है। वह भगवान म� श्रद्धा रखने वाल� भारतीय नार� है। 

�वजयबहादरु उससे कहते है- “मेर� जीत के �लए द�ुनयाभर के जाप,उपवास और �मन्नत� माँगती �फर� हो। वैसे 

मन क� बात कहँू सीमा ! तुम्हारे भगवान म� अब मेर� भी आस्था बढ़ती जा रह� है।”(२) यह कहने वाले बहादरु 

�सहं अपने क� नौकरानी कम्म� से पे्रम कर बैठता है और उसके साथ वह अपनी कामवासना भी तपृ्त करता है। 

और सीमा अपने प�त के इस रूप के व्यवहार को छोड़कर मायके चल� जाती है। वतर्मान समाज म� भी सीमा के 

समान अनेक म�हलाएँ दःुख भोगती है। उच्चवग�य नार� होने के बावजूद भी सीमा को अनेक समस्याओं को 

अपनाकर अपना जीवन यापन करना पड़ता है। 

उच्चवग�य म�हला समाज म� अपना अिस्तत्व कायम करने क� कामना करती है। वह चाहती है उसे भी 

कोई पे्रम करे,कोई सुर��त करे, उसे केवल भोग्या न समझकर उसके ददर्-वेदना को दरू कर�। जसैे- ‘यमगाथा’ 

नाटक क� उवर्शी को पुरुरवा सुर��त करता है। उवर्शी इंद्र के दरबार म� अप्सरा है और पुरुरवा क� पत्नी है। इंद्र 

उसे भोगता है पे्रम नह�ं करते। वह दरबार म� उससे कामांग नतृ्य करने के �लए कहता है। यह नतृ्य पुरुरवा को 

नह�ं भाता। वह उसक� पीड़ा के बारे म� सोचता है उसे दरू करना चाहता है। यह जानकर उवर्शी को अच्छा लगता 

है और पुरुरवा के प्र�त उनके �दल म� पे्रम �नमार्ण होता है। कहती है – “ �कसीने पहल� बार मेरे �वश्राम के  

बारे म� सोचा। पहल� बार �कसी को मेर� थकान क� स ुध हुई...... अप्सरा हँू न, केवल ऋ�षय� और तपस्वी राजा- 
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ऋ�षय� क� तपस्या भंग करने के �लए ह� मेरा जन्म हुआ है न ! पे्रम नह�ं कर सकती..... केवल अ�भनय केवल 

नाट्य।”(३) 

आज क� िस्थ�त म� वह अ�धकतर द्वन्द्वात्मक मान�सकता का �शकार हुई है। इस वगर् क� नार� पढ़�-

�लखी है �फर भी प�त द्वारा, समाज द्वारा द� गयी यातनाएँ चुपचाप सहती है।वह आज योग्य समय म� योग्य 

�नणर्य नह�ं ले पा रह� है। आज़ाद� �मले इतने साल होने के बावजूद भी इस वगर् क� नार� तक पूर� आज़ाद नह�ं 

हुई है। वह आज़ाद होने के �लए हमेशा प्रयास करती आयी है। नार� के इन सारे त्रासद प्रसंग� के क� द्र म� पुरुष 

ह� है या �फर उसके द्वारा रचे गए धमर्शास्त्र है। नयी सद� के इस भारत म� उच्चवग�य नार� क� बहुत क�ठन 

लड़ाई है। इस लड़ाई म� नार� का ह� लड़ना है और दंभ से लड़ते हुए और दसूर� ओर अपने भीतर क� संस्कार 

बध्धता और अपने मोह� से लड़ते हुए। 

इस वगर् क� अ�धकतर ना�रय� पुरुष� के दबाव म� अपना जीवन व्यतीत करती ह�। उसे िजतना 

अ�धकतर आवश्यक है उतना अ�धकतर उसे नह�ं �मला है। वह पूरा अ�धकार प्राप्त करने क� को�शश हमेशा 

करती रह्ती है।इस प्रकार नव� दशक के अनेक नाटक� म� ऐ�तहा�सक,पौरा�णक अपनाकर उच्चवग�य नार� का 

�चत्रण �कया गया है। 

 संदभर् सू�च  

१. ‘समकाल�न �हदं� नाटक� म� नार� के �व�वध रूप’-लेखक: डॉ.आशाराम बेवले,समता प्रकाशन   ,कानपूर, पषृ्ठ-

९९  

२. वह� – पषृ्ठ – १०४ 

३. वह� – पषृ्ठ – ११२ 
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;DFH ;]WFZS SALZ 
5|FP DC[X ?P 5\0IF 

?DP?0ŸP SF,[H4 lJnFGUZL4 
lC\DTGUZ

 
 

5|:TFJGF 
lH; 5|SFZ DF,F AGFG[ S[ l,? WFU[ SL VFJxSTF CMTL C{ × p;L 5|SFZ lJlJW 5|FgTM\ SM 5Z:5Z HM0G[ S[ l,? ZFq8= D[\ 

;FlCtI D[\ lGU"]6 DFUL" EÉT ;\T SlJ SALZ SL VFJxISTF C{ ×  

       ——HA 5-GF C{ ;FlCtI TA 5C,[ 5-M U|\Y 5|FRLG ×  

           5-GF lJ7FG 5MYL 5-M GJLG˜˜ ××  

SALZHL VG5- Y[ × pgCM\G[ :5q8 XaNM\ D[\ SCF C{ ——SFUN D;L K]VM\ GCL\ S,D UCL GlC CFY ×˜˜ lSgT] J[ VG]EJL VF{Z 

AC]zT Y[4 ,[lSG ;DFH;]WFZ G[ SF 5|ItG lSIF C{4 

SALZ 5|D]B p5N[X Y[ × J[ S[J, ;DFH ;]WFZ6F CL GCL\ lSgT] S|F\lTSFZL Y[ × J[ :JT\+ lR\TS K[ × .gCM\G[ ;FDFlHS 2[+ 

D[\ 5|Rl,T Z]l-JFN VF{Z HFlT 5FlT5F¥lT E[NEFJ TYF WFlD"S 2[+ D[\ 5|Rl,T 5FB\0 VF{Z AFæFRFZ SM NMv8]S EFQFD[\ lJZMW lSIF ×  

 µ¥RvGLR E[NEFJ SF lJZMW4 SZT[ C]? pgCM\ G[ SCF v ?S TÀJ;[ ;A HU p5HF o lOZ SF{G 

E,F SF{G D\NF ×  

——HFlG G 5}KM ;FW] SL4 5}K ,LlH? 7FG4  

DM, SZM T,JFZ SF 50³F ZCG[ NM dIFG˜˜ 

 D}lT" 5}HF VF{Z AFæFRFZ SF lJZMW  

lGU]6 DFUL" ;\T SlJIM\ 5FB\0 AFæF0\AZ VF{Z ~l-JFN S9MZ X{,L D[\ lJZMW lSIF × WFlD"S SD"SF\0 VF{Z WD" S[ GFD 5Z 

lS? HFG[JF,[ TLYF"8G4 CH4 GNL:GFG4 ZMHF GDFH4 lC\;F VFlN lJlWlJWFG VF{Z AFWF VFRFZM\ SF pU| lJZMW lSIF × ;\T SlJ 

.`JZ S[ lGZFSFZ ~5 D[\ DFGT[ Y[ × .;l,? .gCM\ G[ D}lT"5}HF SF RFA]S O8SFZ[ VF{Z S8F2DI X{,L D[\ p;SF 08SZ lJZMW lSIF × 

;\T SALZ SF NMCF v 

——5tYZ 5}H[ 5|E] lD,[4 TM D{ 5}H] 5CF0 

   GFT[ IC RFSL E,L4 5L; BFI ;\;FZ˜˜ 

WD" S[ GFD 5Z CMG[JF,L lC\;F SF EL ;\T SALZ G[ lJZMW lSIF ×  

 

——ASZL 5FTL BFT C{4 

TFlS SF-L BF, 

HM GZ ASZL BFT C{ 

lTGSF SF{G CJF,˜˜ 

lCgN]vD];,DFG ?STF  
lCgN] VF{Z D];,DFGM\ S[ ALR HM J{DG:I SF EFJ YF p;[ lD8FSZ NMGM\ SL ?STF S[ l,? ;\TMG[ 5|X\;GLI 5|IF; lS? C{ 

× WFlD"S E[NEFJ SF lJZMW SZS[ NMGM\ WDM" S[ ALR ;DgJI SL :YF5F SF EZ5]Z 5|ItG lSIF UIF × SALZ TYF NFN} H{;[ ;\TM S[ 

AFZ[ D[\ lJJN C{ lS J[ lCgN] Y[ IF D];,DFG × .G ;\TMG[ WFlD"S ?STF S[ l,? HL HFG ;[ 5|IF; lS? × SALZ S[ lXqIM\ D[\ lCgN] 

D];,DFG NMGM Y[ × VFH HA WFlD"S S8]TF VF{Z J{DG:I A-T[ HF ZC[ C{ TA ;\TM SF WFlD"S ?STF SF p5N[X lA,S], 5|F;\lUS C{ 

× Vx,L,TF SL 5ZJFC lS? lAGF SALZHL G[ ;FO ;FO SCF v 

——T} T]ZS VUZ T}ZS0L GFIF4 

5 
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ELTZ BTGF ÉIM\ G SZFIF × 

T} AFDG VUZ AFDGL HFIF4 

VF{ZG DFU ÉIM\ G VFIF × 

VC\SFZ SF tIFU  
EJG SlJIM\ D[\ VC\SFZ VF{Z UJ" S[ EFJ GCL\ C{4 pGD[\ ;[JF NLGTF VF{Z T]rKTF S[ EFJ lJnDFG C{4 SALZNF; SF 5|l;â 

NMCF v 

——A]ZF HM N[BG D{ UIF4 

A]ZF G lDl,IF SMI 

HA DG N[BF V5GF 

DM ;F A]ZF G CMI˜˜ 

;NFRFZ SL EFJGF 
;\T SlJ SALZ G[ VF0\AZDI HLJG SF 3MZ lJZMW lSIF TYF ;NFRFZ VF{Z DFGJTF S[ pNFT lJRFZM\ SF 5|RFZ lSIF × 

;\T SALZ G[ XL, ;DFRFZ VF{Z GLlT S[ ;{S0M NMC[ l,BSZ ;DFH SF DFU"5Y"G lSIF ×  

;FDFlH ;F9I 
SALZ ;FCA SM lCgN]VM\ D[\ 5|Rl,T J6"vjIJ:YF TYF A|Fæ6M\ SM ;dAMlWG SZS[ SCF C{ lS ——IlN T]D V5G[ SM JF:TJ D[\\ 

HgD ;[ CL prR VF{Z 5lJ+ DFGT[ CM TM lOZ T]DGT HgD ,[T[ ;DI lS;L VgI DFU" ;[ ÉIM\ GCL\ pt5gG C]?˜˜ IlN T]dCFZF EL HgD 

J{;[ CL V5lJ+ DFU" ;[ C{ lH;;[ X]~ EL pt5gG CMTF C{ TM lOZ T]dCFZ V5G[ SM 5lJ+ DFGGF plRT GCL C{ ×  

5ZM5SFZ SF DCÀJ  
SALZ ;FCA H{;[ ;\T 5|S'lT JF,[ jIlÉT S[ l,? ;DFH SL pÉT N}ZJ:YF SF VF{Z wIFG N[GF TYF ×;S[ SFZ6 N]BL ,MUM\ 

SL NXF ;]WFZG[ SF ItG SZGF :JFEFlJS YF × p;S[ l,? pgCM\ G[ SlT5I l;âF\T EL l:YZ lS? Y[ × pgCM\G[ V5G[ HLJG SF JCL 

,1I AGF ZBF YF lS D{\ V5G[ VG]EJM\ SF ,FE p9FG[ S[ l,? N};ZM\ SM EL VFDlg+T SZ]¥ VF{Z pgC[ V5GF HLJG ;]WFZ SZG[ S[ 

l,? ;HFU SZ N}¥ ×  

VFlY"S jIJ:YF  
SALZ ;FCA SL S]K lJAZL 5\lÉTIM\ äFZF pGS[ pG lJRFZM\ SF EL 5lZRI lD, ;STF C{ ×  HM pgCM\ G[ ;DFH SL 

VFlY"S jIJ:YF S[ ;dAgW D[\ 5|S8 lSI[ C{ × JC EL pGS[ p5I]ÉT VFWFZE}T l;âF\TM SM CL VG]UDG SZT[ C{4 pGSF SCGF C{ lS4 

——lGW"G TYF WGJFG NMGM\ EF." EF." C{ VF{Z HM pG NMGM\ D[\ VgTZ NLB 50TF C{4 JC :JI\ lS;L ;[ SM." J:T] V5G[ l,? DF¥UGF GCL\ 

RFCT[ × 5|tI[S V5GF SFD SZT[ C]? ;\TMQ5}J"S HLJG jITLT SZGF RFCT[ C{×  

lGqSQ" 
SALZ S[ lJRFZ VF{Z VFRFZ D[\ ?STF YL × p;SF 5|DF6 pGSF lGWG C{ × ?S ,F{lSS DFgITF C{ lS DUCZ D[\ lH;SL 

D'tI] CMTL C{4 5]GHgD D[\ JC UWF CMTF C{ × .; ~l-JFN S[ lJZMW D[\ SALZHL G[ SFXL KM0SZ DUWZ D[\ ;G[ !$!* D[\ ;DFlW5}J"S 

XZLZ tIFU lSIF ×  
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द�लत सा�हत्य अवधारणा :एक अध्ययन 

नगोता बाबुभाई धुलाभाई

 
                                        “मूल �नवासी देश के ,द्र�वड़ रहे सरताज, 

                         उनक� ह� सन्तान जो,द�लत कहाये आज |” 

      प्रस्ततृ कथन द�लत समाज क� व्यथा-कथा का प्रमाण है | द�लतचेतना भारतीय जा�त-पाती क� कोख से 

नव�न�मर्त हुई है | यह स�दय� से सताये हुए लोग� क� वाणी है | इसम� अस्वीकार,�नषेध,�वद्रोह एवं संधषर् क� 

धधकती हुई ज्वाला है | कहने म� कोई डॉ राय न होगी �क द�लत �वमशर् प्राचीनकाल से आज तक 

दबी,कुचल�,मौन,मजबूर और बेबस वगर् क� वाणी है | इसम� एक जा�त समूह के अनभुव क� प्रामा�णकता 

है,उसक� अिस्मता क� पीड़ा एवं ललकार है,कटुता है,आक्रामकता है | वणर्व्यवस्था के प�रणाम स्वरूप शुद्र,चमार 

जैसे वगर् अिस्तत्व म� आये उनका प्रमाण द�लत� क� कहानी है | 

      द�लत सा�हत्य पर �वचार करते समय द�लत शब्द क� �वभावना पर �वचार करना अ�नवायर् है | �व�भन्न 

भाषाओ� के शब्दकोश� म� द�लत शब्द के अलग-अलग अथर् प्राप्त होते है | इ�तहास इस बात का सा�ी है �क 

भारतीय वणर्व्यवस्था म� जा�तवाद के कारण उभरनेवाला एक वाद,िजसम� शुद्र को अछूत नाम �दया गया था | 

समय के साथ इसम� प�रवतर्न हुआ,जो बाद म� द�लतवाद नाम धारण करता है | आज २१ वीं शताब्द� म� इसने 

�वद्वान� के �लए �वचार-�वमशर् के द्वार खोल �दए है | सामान्य रूप से द�लत शब्द संस्कृत के ‘दल’ शब्द से 

बना है, िजसका अथर् होता है- तोडना,�हस्सा करना,कुचलना,टुटा हुआ,कटा हुआ ,�पसा हुआ आ�द | डॉ.रुद्रदेव 

�त्रपाठ� संस्कृत के प्रखर �वद्वान ्माने जाते है,उनके मतानुसार- 

“दल म� ‘इत’ प्रत्यय लगाने से भी द�लत शब्द �वशेषण के रूप म� व्याकरण क� द्रिष्ट से बना है |” 

     �हन्द� भाषा के �व�भन्न शब्दकोश� म� द�लत शब्द के कई अथर् �मलते है | डॉ.हरदेव बाहर� द्वारा 

सम्पा�दत �हन्द� शब्दकोश म� द�लत का अथर् �मलता है- 

“ कुचला हुआ,दबाया हुआ |” 1 

 डॉ.ह�रवंश तरुण द्वारा स्प्मा�दत प्रामा�णक पयार्यवाची कोश के अनुसार- 

“ कुचला हुआ,म�दर्त,मसला हुआ,र�दा हुआ | हतोत्साह,अछूत,सवर्हारा |” 2 

�हन्द� �वश्वकोश जो �हन्द� का सबसे बड़ा कोश माना जाता है,उसम� द�लत का अथर् कुछ इस प्रकार �मलता है – 

“ द�लत या�न िजसका दलन हुआ हो,जो दबाया या कुचला गया हो,जो द�न-�हन अवस्था म� पड़ा हुआ   हो |”3 

सं��प्त �हन्द� शब्द सागर म� डॉ.रामचन्द्र वमार् ने द�लत शब्द का शािब्दक अथर् स्पष्ट करते हुए �लखा है- 

“ �वनष्ट �कया हुआ,मसला हुआ,म�दर्त,दबाया,र�दा या कुचला हुआ,खं�डत �वनष्ट �कया गया |” 

गुजराती भाषा के शब्दकोश� म� भी द�लत शब्द के अथर् फ�लत होते है | र�तलाल नायक द्वारा सम्पा�दत ‘बड़ा 

कोश ‘म� द�लत शब्द का अथर् इस प्रकार प्राप्त होता है | 

6 
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“ दबायेलू ,कचड़ायेलु,दलायेलु |” 4 

गुजराती भाषा के ‘�वनीत जोडणी कोश” म� भी मगनभाई देसाई ने द�लत का अथर् कुछ ऐसा ह� बताया   है | 

“द�लत: �व.सं.-कचड़ायेलु,पी�ड़त,�डपे्रशन |” 

वामन आम्टे का शब्दकोश बहुत ह� प्रामा�णक माना जाता है | उनके द्वारा सम्पा�दत संस्कृत-�हन्द� कोश म� 

द�लत शब्द का व्युत्प�त अथर् इस प्रकार �मलता है- 

“ दल+ कत अथार्त टुटा हुआ,चीरा हुआ,फाड़ा हुआ,टुकड़े-टुकड़े �कया हुआ,फैला हुआ |” 5 

     इस प्रकार शब्दकोश� म� द�लत के �व�भन्न अथर् �मलते है | जो द�लत शब्द के व्यतु्प�त अथर् को 

व्याख्या�यत करते है | यह �सद्ध होता है �क द�लत शब्द ‘दल’से �नष्पन्न हुआ ह ै | इसम� समय-समय पर ‘कत’ 

तथा ‘इत’ जैसे प्रत्यय जुड़ते गये और उसम� से द�लत शब्द का �नमार्ण हुआ है | प्रवतर्मान समय म� द�लत 

शब्द के �लए प्रयकु्त प्रयोगधम� सन्दभर् पाये जाते है | �व�भन्न प�रिस्थ�तय� एवं प�रवेश के अनुसार उनके कई 

पयार्यवाची शब्द �मलते है |  

अत्यंज;- द�लत का एक पयार्य शब्द अत्यंज है | अत्यंज शब्द का अथर् होता है �नम्न जा�त म� जन्मा हुआ 

व्यिक्त | यथा: 

“अत्यंज शब्द चांडाल के �लए भी प्रयकु्त हुआ है | स्म�ृतय� म� इसके कई प्रकार पाये जाते है | अ�त्र के सात 

अत्यंज अत्यंज� के नाम �दए गये है,िजनम� (१) रजक –धोबी (२) नट-नाचनेवाल� जा�त (३) बरुड (बांस का काम 

करनेवाला) (४) कैवतर्-मछल� मारनेवाला (५) चमर्कार (६) भेद (७) �भल्ल |” 6 

ह�रजन:- द�लत के �लए ह�रजन शब्द भी प्रच�लत है इसका सवर्प्रथम प्रयोग गांधीजी ने �कया था | इस शब्द 

का अथर् होता है- हर� का जन | 

प्रता�ड़त :- प्रता�ड़त का अथर् होता है- डांटना | 

पी�ड़त:- द�लत के �लए पी�ड़त पयार्य शब्द भी व्यवहार म� प्रयकु्त है | िजसका  अथर् होता है- दयनीय,दखुी | 

जैसे; 

“ जो व्यिक्त स�दय� से अ�भजात्य वगर् के अन्याय,अत्याचार से पीड़ा भोग रहा है |” 

अस्पशृ्य;- अश्पशृ्य का अथर् है- िजसको छूकर छुनेवाला अप�वत्र हो जाये अथार्त न छूने योग्य | 

        इनके अ�त�रक्त उपे��त,प�तत,अछूत,वं�चत  आ�द  पयार्यवाचक शब्द �मलते है | इन �व�वध पयार्य 

शब्द� से ध्व�नत अथर् स्पष्ट इं�गत करता है �क इसम� कह�ं न कह�ं शोषण,वेदना,पीड़ा ,दःुख,अपमान का भाव 

�न�हत है | ये सार� शब्द जा�तगत,धा�मर्क,आ�थर्क,नै�तकता का धोतक है | सा�हित्यक मनी�षय� ने द�लत 

जनजा�तयो पर �वचार व्यक्त �कये है | उन �वद्वान� ने द�लत क� �वभावना को स्पष्ट �कया है | कुसुम 

मेधवाल ने द�लत क� प�रभाषा देते हुए �लखा है- 
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“ द�लत वगर् का प्रयोग �हन्द ूसमाज व्यवस्था के अंतगर्त परंपरागत रूप से शुद्र माने जानेवाले वग� के �लए 

रूढ़ हो गया है | द�लत वगर् म� वे जा�तयाँ आती है ,जो �नम्न स्तर पर और िजन्ह� स�दय� से सताया गया है |” 
7 

डॉ.�वनयकुमार पाठक के मतानसुार द�लत क� प�रभाषा इस प्रकार पाई जाती है- 

“ द�लत वह व्यिक्त है जो सामािजक िस्थ�त का अनुभव करता है | िजसके जीने के अ�धकार� को �छना गया 

है | मात्र जन्म के आधार पर िजनको समाज म� एक ह� प्रकार का जीवन �मला है | मनुष्य के रूप म� उनके 

मूल्य� को नकारा गया है | मानव के रूप म� िजनके अ�धकार� को ठुकराया गया है |”8 

बाबुराव बागुल ने द�लत शब्द को  आक्रोश का प्रतीक माना है- 

“ द�लत शब्द आक्रोश,प्रहार,और क्रां�त का प्रतीक है और द�लत एक सामािजक अवधारणा है जब�क द�मत एक 

राजनै�तक अवधारणा है और शो�षत एक आ�थर्क अवधारणा है | शो�षत कोई भी हो सकता है | गैर द�लत भी 

शो�षत ह� सकता है |” 

गुजराती भाषा के प्रखर भाषाशास्त्री धीरेन्द्र महेता का मानना है- 

“ द�लत उपे��त,सं�ाएँ एक शो�षत के पी�ड़त अने बीजो शोषक के पीडक जे कोई अिस्तत्व सता,सम्प�त,मोभो 

के बुिध्ध थी बीजा अिस्तत्व द्वारा दबाय ते एक अथर्मा द�लत कहेवाय  अने आ प�रबलो ने कारणे जे 

अिस्तत्व अवगणना पामे ते उपे��त गणाय परन्तु जेने समय सुधी द�लत के उपे��त रहेवानु  आप्यु छे.एटलुज 

नह�ं जेने मानव अ�धकार� रुए पण न्याय मल्यो नथी ते द�लत छे .|”9 

�हन्द� सा�हत्य के प्र�सद्ध लेखक मोहनदास नै�मशराय ने द�लत अ�धक �वस्तार से �ववेचन �कया है | यथा: 

“ द�लत के अंतगर्त सामािजक,धा�मर्क,राजन�ैतक,शोषण का अंतभार्व आता है ,सवर्हारा केवल आ�थर्क शोषण तक 

ह� �स�मत है | प्रत्येक द�लत व्यिक्त सवर्हारा के अंतगर्त आ सकता है ,ले�कन प्रत्येक सवर्हारा को द�लत कहने 

के �लए बाध्य नह� हो सकते | अथार्त सवर्हारा क� सीमाओं म� आ�थर्क �वषमता का �शकार वगर् आता है ,जब�क 

द�लत �वशेष तौर पर सामािजक �वषमता का �शअक्र होता है |”  

    �नसंदेह उक्त �व�वध �वचार� से पुष्ट होता है �क द�लत एक व्यापक पषृ्ठभू�म पर फैला हुआ शब्द  है | 

आज वैिश्वक प�रपे्र�य म� द�लत का अथर् �वशाल बनता जा रहा है | जा�त व्यवस्था का एक समूह �व�शष्ट वगर् 

वाचक शब्द,उपे��त जन,�वद्रोह� मानव द�लत है | द�लत शब्द क� अवधारणा स्पष्ट हो जाने के बाद द�लत 

सा�हत्य का प्रश्न उभरकर सामने आता है | द�लत सा�हत्य द�लत� के �हस्से म� आये हुए यथाथर् जीवन का 

�चरत्न के साथ-साथ धमर्�न�मर्त व्यवस्था क� चीरफाड़,सजृन और �नमार्ण ,प्रव�ृत और प्रकृ�त 

,प्र�ा,मैत्री,शील,बन्धुत्व को समूचे समाज के सामने रखनेवाला सा�हत्य है ,जो क्रां�त और नव�नमार्ण का 

आह्वान करता है | डॉ.मुन्नालाल �तवार� ने द�लत सा�हत्य क� �वभावना स्पष्ट करते हुए �लखा है- 

“ द�लत चेतना और द�लत सा�हत्य सवणर् मान�सकता और द�लत �वरोधी ग�त�व�धय� के प्र�तरोध का सा�हत्य 

है | यह द�लत� और चेतना से जुड़े रचनाकार� का एक सजर्नात्मक प्रयास है |” 10 
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डॉ.माताप्रसाद के मतानसुार- 

“ द�लत सा�हत्य म� जहाँ सामािजक ददर् है,जा�तवाद क� पीड़ा है,शोषण तथा उत्पीडन क� कसक है,वह�ं उत्पीडन 

तथा शोषण के कारण� क� तलाश भी है | इसम� भाग्यवाद को अस्वीकार करने क� भावना भी है | द�लत 

सा�हत्य एक ऐसा सा�हत्य है,जो सभी तरह क� वणर्-व्यवस्था ,जा�त-पाती ,उंच-नीच ,भेदभाव के दायरे से उपर है 

,िजसे धमर्,भाषा,और प्रदेश क� सीमाओं म� नह�ं बंधा जा सकता |”11 

मोहनदास नै�मशराय ने भी इसी �दशा म� अपने �वचार व्यक्त करते हुए �लखा है- 

“ शोषक वगर् के �खलाफ अपने अ�धकार� के �लए संधषर् करत े हुए समाज म� समता,बन्धुत्व तथा मैत्री क� 

स्थापना करना ह� द�लत सा�हत्य का उदेश्य है |” 

शम्भुनाथ�सहं ने साथर्क शब्द� म� �लखा है- 

“यह वह सा�हत्य हा जो लावा है | उन ज्वालाम�ुखय� को जो हजार� बरस� से सुषुप्त थे,दबे पड़े थे और आज 

भयंकर लावा के रूप म� उस व्यवस्था को तहस-नहस ,चौपट करने पर उतरा है |” 

       इस प्रकार द�लत क� अवधारणा बहुत ह� व्यापक और �वस्ततृ है | यह सामािजक बगर् है | 

चमार,भंगी,ह�रजन के  रूप म� िजन जा�तय� को गाँव के बाहर रहने के �लए �ववश �कया गया ,सवणर् समाज क� 

सेवा के बावजूद भी अन्याय,अत्याचार क� परछाइय� म� रखते हुए उनको मुलभुत आवश्यकताओं से वं�चत रखा 

गया उनको द�लत कहना अत्युिक्त नह�ं है | 

संदभर् ग्रन्थ सू�च ;- 

(१)  �हन्द� शब्दकोश –सम्पा- डॉ.हरदेव बाहर�-पषृ्ठ-३८६  

(२)  प्रामा�णक पयार्यवाची कोश-डॉ.ह�रवंश तरुण-पषृ्ठ-१५३  

(३)  �हन्द� �वश्वकोश –एम.कुमार,माधुर� सक्सेना –पषृ्ठ-४९४६  

(४)  बड़ा कोश-�हन्द�-गुजराती (सं)-प्रा .र�तलाल नायक –पषृ्ठ-१९२  

(५)  संस्कृत-�हन्द� कोश-(सं) वामन आम्टे-पषृ्ठ-४५१  

(६)  मानवमलू्यपरक शब्दावल� का �वश्वकोश –डॉ.धमर्पाल –पषृ्ठ-१३  

(७)  �हन्द� उपन्यास� म� द�लत वगर्- कुसुम मेधवाल-पषृ्ठ-भू�मका से  

(८)  आम्बेडकर सौन्दयर्शास्त्र और द�लत आ�दवासी जनजातीय �वमशर्-डॉ.�वनयकुमार पाठक-पषृ्ठ-२०१  

(९)  नवचेतन प�त्रका- धीरेन्द्र महेता-पषृ्ठ-१९६  

(१०)  द�लत चेतना और समकाल�न �हन्द� उपन्यास –मुन्नालाल �तवार�-पषृ्ठ- १७  

(११) �हन्द� काव्य म� द�लत काव्यधारा –डॉ.माताप्रसाद-पषृ्ठ-१५४  
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‘અખાના છ�પામા ં�ૃ�ટાતં કથા’ 
િપ્ર. ડ�. અલકા એસ. શાહ, 

કોલેજ ઓફ એજ�કુ�શન,િવધાનગર�, 

�હ�મતનગર,�જ. સાબરકાઠંા

. 

 અખો મધ્યકાલીન �જુરાતી સા�હત્યનો િવિશષ્ટ ��ુધ્ધશાળ� વેદાતંી કિવ હતો. તત્વ�ાની કિવઓમા ંઅખો સૌથી 

વ� ુ �ાની છે. મધ્યકાલીન કિવઓમા ં એના �વો બીજો કોઇ કિવ નથી. �ાન,ભ�કત અને વૈરાગ્ય એ ત્રણનેે 

તત્વ�ાનમા ં સમાવી લઇ આત્મા અને પરમાત્મા�ુ ં ઐકય સ્થાપી આ માનવ �વનની ન�રતા છોડ� સનાતન 

બ્રહમના દશર્ન કરવાનો એણે ઉપદ�શ આપ્યો છે.અખાન ે�ાની કિવ ગણવો? અખાએ ૭૪૬ છપ્પા અને ૬૦ પદો 

લખ્યા ંછે.પોતાના �ાનને અખાએ પોતાની �ૃિત  ‘અ�ભુવ �બ��ુ‘, ‘અખેગીતા‘, ‘�ચત િવચાર સવંાદ ‘, ‘બ્રહમલીલા ‘, 

‘અવસ્થા િન�પણ ‘,  ‘અખા�નીજકડ�‘,‘એકલક્ષરરમણી‘વગેર�ની રચના કર� છે. અખાની ઉ�મ �ૃિત  

‘અખેગીતા‘(ઇ.સ.૧૬૪૦)મા ંર�ૂ કર�લ છપ્પાના �ૃષ્ટાતંોને ર�ૂ કર�લ છે.શ્રી અનતંરાય રાવલ કહ� છે,“  ‘અખેગીતા‘ 

મધ્યકાલીન �જુરાતી �ાનાશ્રયી કિવતા�ુ ં એક ��ુ ં િશખર ક� એની ગણના પાત્રિસ�ધ્ધ છે.  ‘અખેગીતા‘  

ચાલીસ(૪૦) કડવામા ંવહ�ચાઇ ગયેલી આ �ૃિતમા ં દસ(૧૦)  �ટક પદો ચાર કડવાને �તે   �કૂવામા ંઆવ્યા છે.  

         ‘ચરણ �ચ�તવી સ્�િુત ક�ુ . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . 

. . . . . .. કથા િનજ આનદંની’ (કડ�ુ-ં૧).   

અધ્યારોપ એટલે ખોટો આરોપ- એક વસ્�નુા �ણુનો અન્ય વસ્�મુા ંિમથ્યા આરોપ. દા.ત.,છ�પમા ં�પાનો 

(અવસ્�નુો) અને રજ�ૂમા ંસપર્નો આરોપ.છ�પમા ંકદ� �� ુહો� ુ ંનથી. છતા ંતેમા ંકવ�ચત,  તેને તડકામા ંચરક�ુ ં

જોતા,�પાનો આભાસ થાય છે.ઓરડામા ં ક� માગર્મા ં પડ�લ- દોરડાનો �ુકડો �ધારામા ં સપર્નો આભાસ કરાવે 

છે.જગત એ પરમાત્માનો લીલા િવસ્તાર છે.બ્રહમ ઇ�ન્દ્રયાતીત,મનાતીત,વણર્નાતીત છે. �વાત્મા સરવાળે બ્રહમ 

સ્વ�પ જ છે.   

 ‘�મ પક્ષીરાજ ગ�ડ આગળ �ટટોડ�, સાગર આગળ �મ �વૂો,વરસાદ આગળ �મ ઝાકળ,ધીની સરખામણીમા ં�મ 

તેલ,બાવનાચદંનની મહ�ક આગળ �મ ક�રડો,તાબંાને ��ુ ં પાણી અડતા ંતા�ં ુ ં સો� ુ ં બને તે રસ�પૂકાના પાણી 

આગળ �મ સામાન્ય જલાશય�ુ ં પાણી,પારસમ�ણના પ્રતાપ આગળ �મ બી� �દુ્ર દ�વોની ઉપાસના તેમ 

મહાકિવઓ આગળ અમે છ�એ.   

‘િશવેકહ�ુ ંિશવા પ્રત્યે . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

. . . . અધાિપસમ� નામ’  (કડ�ુ-ં ૩). 

િશવ �રુાણમા ંિશવે પાવર્તી સમક્ષ પ્રણવ�ુ ંસ્વ�પ વારંવાર કદ� બતાવ્�ુ ંછે. િશવ તે પ્રણવ અને પ્રણવ 

તે િશવ એમ જણાવી પ્રણવ મતં્રનો મ�હમા સ્થળે વણર્વ્યો છે. એ પ્રણવની ઉપાસના દ્રારા સત્ય�ાન મેળવે છે અને 

ઇ�રપ્રા�પ્ત થાય છે.એના અથર્� ુ ં  �ાન તે િશવ સ્વ�પ�ુજં �ાન છે.ક�મ ક�,ઓમકારના સ્વ�પમા ં ત્રણ �ણુથી 

ર�હત,સવર્ વસ્�નેુ �ણનાર સવર્ને ઉત્પ� કરનાર એવા િશવ રહ�લા છે.વસ્� ુ�ાન- સત એવા આત્મા�ુ ં�ાન.જયા ં

�ધુી આત્મા�ુ ં સત્ય સ્વ�પ �ણ્�ુ ં નથી ત્યા ં �ધુી � તે મ�ષુ્યને �ુઃખ છે.જો એના સાચા સ્વ�પને �ણ�ુ ં

હોય,�વનમાથંી િશવ બન�ુ ંહોય,તો અખાની સલાહ એ છે ક� હ�ર-  ��ુુ-સતંની સેવા કરો.સાખં્યમત પ્રમાણે (૧) 

તમ,  (ર) મોહ, (૩) મહામોહ,  (૪) તાિમસ,  (પ) �ધતાિમસ.   

‘મમર્ ન સમઝે � માયા તણો,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 

તે ભવમાહં�ભટક�સ�ુથી અિત ઘણો’.  (કડ�ુ-ંપ).   
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� �વ માયાના મમર્ને �ણી શકયો નથી અને ‘�ુ ં‘  અને ‘મા�ંુ ‘ ની જ વાતો કરતો રહ�  છે તે બરાબર 

માયામા ં ફસ્યો છે અને સસંાર ચક્રમા ંતેને �બૂ�બૂ ભટકવા�ુ ં છે એને માટ� મમત્વ બતાવી માયા એને ઠગે છે.  

�મ �ુશ્મન સામા માણસોમા ં િવ�ાસ પેદા કર�.તેની આગળ ગર�બડો દ�ખાઇ,પાછળથી દગો કર� તેને માર� છે.  

�મ ખાટક� બકરાનેપાળ�,�બૂ ખવડાવી-પીવડાવી,તાજો-માજો કર�, સરવાળે તેને હણે છે તે�ુ ં જ કામ માયા�ુ ં

છે.ગામ�ુ ંમહાજન તેને કસાઇ પાસેથી છોડાવવા મથે તો પણ તે તો કસાઇ જોડ� જ રહ� છે.કસાઇ તેના ઉપર હાથ 

ફ�રવે છે ને િવચાર� છે ક� આ હવે ક�વો �ષુ્ટ થયો છે.હવે એ ઉ�મ ભક્ષ ભોજન કયા?ંઆમ બનેંના ભેગા રહ�વાના 

આશય �ુદા છે.  છેલ્લે કસાઇ ઘેટાનેં �ધો�ટ�ગાડ� તેને કાપી નાખેં છે તેમ માયા પણ �તે તો �વને હણે જ છે.  

‘� નરને ઉપ� �ૃઢ વૈરાગ્ય � . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

. . . . . .  નહ� આ�રુતા કહ�વા ભાગ �’ (કડ�ુ-ં૯). 

‘િમથ્યા જગતના િમથ્યા પદાથ�ના ભોગથી નથી થતી ��ૃપ્તને નથી સાપંડતી �ુઃખની િન�િૃત’- એમ 

�ણ્યા પછ� � �વ જગત પ્રત્યે િવરાગ સેવે છે તે,�ઃુખ-�ુઃખ,રાગદ્ર�ષ �વા ંદ્વન્દ્વોથી �કુત થાય છે.વૈરાગ્ય ઉપજવા 

બાદ એને તો સ્વસ્વ�પા�સુધંાન અથવા આત્મ�ાનની એવી તો લગની લાગે છે ક� તે િસવાય બી� કોઇ િવચારને 

એના મનમા ંસ્થાન જ નથી. �મ પાણી બહાર આવેલ માછલાનંે લઇને  બાજ પક્ષી ઉડ� �ય ને તેને �કનારાથી 

�ૂર નાખી દ� અને ત્યા ં તે �બૂ તરફડ�,ટળવળે,�યૂર્ની ગરમીથી દાઝે,બળે અિત�પૃ્ત �િૂમથી સતંપ્ત બની ચ�ુ ં

થાય,��ુ ં થાય,પડખાભેર રહ�વા મથે ને છતા ં દાઝયા ં જ કર� તે પાણીને ન દ�ખી કકળ� ુ ં રહ� તેવી �સ્થિત 

માયાવે�ષ્ટત �વની છે. �રૂો વૈરાગ્ય �ને ઉપજયો એવો �વ �વ તર�ક� તો નાશ જ પામ્યો છે.   

િવરાગી �વને કોઇ કામધે�ુ ંમળે તો પણ ઇ�ન્દ્રયોનાપદાથ� માટ�,સસંારના �ઃુખભોગ માટ�,તેને ઇચ્છા જ 

ન હોવાથી તેણે તેથી કશો ફાયદો નથી.  ‘મકર’  નો અથર્ મગર ન કરતા ંમો�ંુ  માછ�ુ ંએવો જ લેવાનો છે.   

‘ઉદયે ઉલાલો દ� જયમ ચદં્રમા, . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

. .  .  એ હ�� ુપં્રગટ�ુ�ંદયા- કંદ્રમા’ (કડ�ુ-ં ૧૨).  

એક જ ચદં્રમા પોતાના �કરણોથી જગંલો,શેર�ઓ અને ઘરોને પ્રકાિશત કર� છે તેમ એક જ પરમાત્મા 

ક�ટથી માડં� ઇન્દ્ર �ધુીની આખી ��ૃષ્ટને પ્રકાિશત કર� છે એવો �ના �તરમા ં�ાન પ્રકાશ પ્રકટયો છે તે માયામય 

પ્રાપ�ંચક જગતને  બદલે સવર્ત્ર બ્રહમને � દ�ખે છે.�યૂર્ના તેજથી �મ બરફ ઓગળ� પાણી થઇ �ય છે,ઠડં�ને 

કારણે એ�ુ ંપાણીથી �ભ� ભાસ�ુ ંસ્વ�પ નાશ પામી એ બરફ જલમય થઇ �ય છે તેમ �ને આત્મ�ાનનો પ્રકાશ 

લાધ્યો તેની માયાને કારણે થતી ભેદ ��ુધ્ધનો  નાશ થાય છે અને બ�ુ ંજ બ્રહમમય થઇ  �ય છે.�મ �ુવાન 

�ીને પ્રસવ થાય ત્યા ં�ધુી જ દ�હ� વધે છે.તેમ આત્મ�ાન નથી થ�ુ ં ત્યા ં�ધુી જ માયા �લૂક સસંારનાભેદોની 

ભરતી છે.  દહ�,  છાશ,  માખણ,  ઘી,  બ�ુ ં�ૂધમાથંી જ છે.આત્મા�ુ ં�ાન થતા ંમાણસ માયાથી-  ભેદ ��ુધ્ધથી- 

પર થઇ �ય છે.  

�મ �યૂર્ ન હોય ત્યાર� �ધકાર �ખને પીડા કર� છે પણ �યૂ�દય થતા ં�ધકાર  �ૂર થાય છે તેમ 

આત્મ�ાનનો ઉદય થતા ંઅ�ાન �ૂર થાય  છે અને માયા ��ુુષને પજવી શ�ક્ત નથી.   

‘� પ્ર� ુવાણીએકહયો ન �ય �,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

. . . . . . એ અટપટો આશય સહ��’ (કડ�ુ-ં૧૮). 

વાઝંણીનો �તુ્ર �મ �ખુને વખાણે અને � ચાખી શકતો નથી-  એવા રસ�ુ ંપાન કર�ુ,ંતેના �વો આ 

અનન્ય અવણ્યર્ અ�ભુવ છે.�ખુ વગર રસ�ુ ંપાન કર�ુ,ં કાન િવના શબ્દ સાભંળવો, નેત્ર વગર જો�ુ ંએ બધી- 

�ક્રયાઓ ��ુ ં બ્રહમ�ાન છે.ઇ�ન્દ્રય અને તેના પદાથર્ની દ્વતેભાવ પેદા થાય છે.તે �ાનની  બાધા �પ છે.ક�મ 

ક�,બ્રહમમા ંતો સવર્ત્ર અભેદ જ છે.સાચી ર�તે સેવક�ુ-ં�વાત્મા�ુ ંનો�ુ ંઅ�સ્તત્વ જ નથી અને સ્વામી- પરમાત્મા- 

તો િનરાકાર છે એટલે એ અ��ુપ ધામમા ંગ્રાહણા�ુક ભાવ છે જ ન�હ�.�ને નથી વણર્, નથી વેશ,  નથી �પ, નથી 
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�દુ્રા, નથી છાયા,  નથી માયા તે બ્રહમના જ બધા ય રંગઢંગ છે. �ટૂસ્થ- �ટૂ એટલે �હુારની એરણ. તેના ઉપર 

લોખડં ટ�પાઇટ�પાઇને તેના અનેક ઘાટ�ટૂ થાય છે.છતા ંએરણ પોતે- એ બધાની આધાર, સાક્ષી, િનિવ�કાર �વી ને 

તેવી જ રહ� છે. આમ માયાથી ઉત્પ� થયેલ આ�ુ ંજગત બ્રહમની�ચદ્શ�કત�ુ ંજ પ�રણામ છે અને એ �ચ�્ શ�કત 

હોય ત્યા ંમાયા પણ  સાથે જ �ય છે.રંગબેરંગી કાચ�ુ ંઘર બનાવ્�ુ ં હોય તેના પર �યૂર્ તપે ત્યાર� તેમા ં�ત 

�તના રંગો દ�ખાઇ તેના ં�ચત્ર િવ�ચત્ર �પે ભાસે છે. માયા પણ આવા કાચના ઘર �વી છે.  

‘હવે ક�ુ ંમોહોટો પર બ્રહમ ભેદ �,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . 

. . . . . . . તે પદ �ણો સ્વસવેંધ �’(કડ�ુ-ં૨૫).  

પ્રજવ�લત અ�ગ્નનો પ્રકાશ વધાર� ,ભડકાય ઘણા.ંતે� ુ ંસ્વ�પ �જવલ્યમાન, ઝળહળ�ુ,ંભડકો થયા બાદ તે 

અ�ગ્ન વધાર� િવસ્તારવાળોભાસે છે અને તે�ુ ંસા�ુ ં�પ �ળૂ �પ પણ તે જ છે.પર બ્રહમ�પી અ�ગ્ન પણ આવો જ 

છે તે પ્રત્યેક દ�હમા,ંલાકડામા ંઅને પથ્થરમા ં�મ આરંભથી જ અ�ગ્ન છે તેમ,સમાયો છે અને દ�હની સાથે જ રહ� 

છે.�નૂ્યવાદ�ઓનો વાદ ખોટ� માગ� દોર� જનારો છે તે � ૂધંવાતા અ�ગ્ન �વો �મુાડાના ગોટ�ગોટાથી વ�ટળાયેલો 

�ુઃખપ્રદ છે અને તે અના�દ કાળથી ચાલ્યો �ય છે. તે નથી લાક�ું ને નથી પ્રકાશ�ણૂર્ અ�ગ્ન લાક�ુ ંકહ�વા �વી 

તેની �સ્થિત નથી તેમ અ�ગ્નની માફક તે પ્રકાશતો નથી અને માત્ર �ધકારને વધાર� છે.   

પ્રત્યેક પદાથર્ જો એક જ ક્ષણ�ુ ંઅસ્તત્વભોગવી અન્ય ક્ષણે નાશ પામતો હોય તો � નાશ પામેલ વસ્� ુ

છે તેનો તેની પછ�ની વસ્� ુસાથે સબંધં ક�વી ર�તે  થઇ શક�?  �મ �તૂર કોઇપણર�તે નાશ પામે તો પછ� તેમાથંી 

કાપડ બની શક� નહ�.   

‘સતં-સગં ક�� વળ� વળ� જન �. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

. . . .  માયા � . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . હ�ર �ુ ંટળે 

�ભ�ા�ભ� �’ (કડ�ુ-ં ૩૩).  

માણસ જો  ફર� ફર�ને સતં સમાગમ કર� તો �દવસે �દવસે એ અધ્યાત્મ માગર્મા ંઆગળ વધે છે, માયા 

ઉપરથી એ�ુ ં મન ઉતર� �ય છે અને સરવાળે ભેદ �ૃ�ષ્ટનો નાશ થતાજં તે �ત ે જ હ�ર�પ બની �ય છે.  

સતંસગંનો મ�હમા મોટો છે.સતંોનેસેવતા ંભેદ ��ુધ્ધ ટળે છે, સત્ય મળે છે અને દ�હાધ્યાય �ૂર થઇ માનવી ચૈતન્ય 

સાગરમા ંભળ� �ય છે.સતંજન�ુ ં�વન સસંારમા ંશોભા�પ છે �ને સતં સાથે પ્રીિત થાય તેને બ�ુ ં�ખુદાયક બને 

છે. સતંો- ��ુ�ુનેુપોતા સરખો �ાની જ કર� �કૂ� છે. વરસાદ વરસતી વખતે ભેદ ક� પક્ષપાત ન કરતા ંસ�નેુસરખા ં

જ સ�ચે છે અને તેથી અઢાર� ભાર-બધી જ �તની વનસ્પિત ફળે છે તેવી ર�તે સતં સગંિતથી પણ માણસ હ�ર�પ 

જ બની �ય છે.  

જવાસો નામ�ુ ંઘાસ જો વષાર્ઋ�મુા ંજ �કુાઇ જ�ુ ંહોય તો એમા ંવરસાદનો શો વાકં? વરસાદ તો એને 

ઘ�ુ ંય પાણી પાય છે પણ જવાસો તે લેશમાત્ર પી  શકતો જ નથી એ�ુ ં�ુ?ં� અસત્��ુુષો સતંસગંિત કર� છે.   

‘�રૂણ બ્રસ �રૂ� રસો છે. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

. . . . . . . . .  નથી િવચાર અિવચાર’ (કડ�ુ-ં૩૮). 

બ્રહમાડંમા ંતો  ઉદય- અસ્ત છે,  �યૂર્ વડ� �દન-રાત છે.  કાળ માપવા એ �દવસ અને રાતનો ઉપયોગ 

થાય છે અને એમા ં�ત�તનાઉત્પિતનાશ છે.  બ્રહમાડંમા ંસ્�લૂ ભોગોની વાત છે.  ચૌદ લોકનો એમા ંસ્વીકાર છે,  

પણ � અિનવર્ચનીય છે તેને વાણી પહ�ચી શ�ક્ત નથી અને તેમા ંસસંાર પ્રવાહ એટલે જન્મ-મરણ�ુ ંચક્ર નથી.  

પરમાત્મા તો સદા સવર્દા સ્વતતં્ર છે,  િનરાળો છે,  હમેંશ એક�પ જ છે.   એને ઉત્પિત- લય ક� વધઘટ કાઇં નથી;  

એ  સ્વય ંસ�ંણૂર્ છે.   

�ાનદશા પ્રાપ્ત થતા-ં બ્રહમ�ુ ંસા�ુ ં સ્વ�પ સમ�તા ંપ્રત્યેક સ્થળે હ�રની જ પ્રતીિત થાય છે.  જગત 

પ્રપચં�ુ ંદ�ખા�ુ ંએતો િમથ્યા �ગૃજળ-  ઝાઝંવા ��ુ ંછે.  
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‘અખેગીતા‘    મા ં માયાના બધંનમા ં ફસાયેલા �વોને ��ુકત મળે,  તેઓ િપ�ડમાથંીબ્રહમાડંની �સ્થિત 

પામે,�વમાથંી િશવ અને આત્માથી મહાત્મા બને તે લ�ય સમાય�ેુ ં છે.  અખો માયાને મોટ� નટ� કહ� છે.  

બ્રહમનેપામવાનો પથ દશાર્વનાર��ુની સ્�િુત કર� અખોબ્રહમ�ુ ં સ્વ�પ,  તેને પામવાનો માગર્,  �વ- ઐકય 

માયાનો ખેલ,�વન�કુત �સ્થિત,બ્રહમનીઉત્પિત,  �નૂ્યવાદ,ષટ�પદશર્ન પ�રચય,  સદ��ુ સગંનો 

મ�હમા,પરબ્રહમને પામ્યાનો આનદં એ વેદાતં િવષયોને �રુ�ખ ર�તે િન�પે છે.  આમ �તે બ્રહમા��ુિૂતબ્રહમાનદં�ુ ં

ગાન કરતો જોવા મળે છે.                     -  -  -  -  -  - 
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“VF{nMlUS V[SDMG]\ ;FDFlHS p¿ZNFlItJ VG[ T[ V\U[ ,MSMGF VlE5|FIM” 
0MP Ò7[QF ALP TF/F4 

V[DPV[;P0A<I]4 5LV[RP0L 
VF;LP 5|MO[;Z 

;DFHSFI" lJEFU4 SrK I]lGP 
E]H

 
8]\S ;FZ 

 JT"DFG ;DIDF\ ;DU| lJ`JG]\ lR+ ;\5]6"56[ AN,FT]\ HFI K[P ;FDFÒS HJFANFZLV[ B]A H lJXF/ VY"DF\ 5|IMHJFDF\ 
VFJTM XaN K[P T[DF\ 56 pnMUMGL ;FDFÒS HJFANFZLV[ HIFZ[ pnMUM :YF5FI K[ tIFZ[ H T[ 5MTFGF ;DFH DF8[ VNF 
SZTF CMI K[P VF HJFANFZL 5C[,FGF ;DIDF\ lJ`JDF\ VG[ BF; SZLG[ EFZTDF\ HF[JF D/TL 56 T[GM VY" H]NM CTMP T[VM 
DFGTF S[ ;DFHGL ;[JF SZLV[ KLV[ VG[ EFZTDF\ T[ U]HZFTDF\ TM ;D]NFIGL ;[JF DF8[ 5C[,F 56 ,MSMG[ pnMUM £FZF 
HJFANFZL 5]ZL 5F0JFDF\ VFJTL CTLP 

 VCL\ ;\XMWS[ V[S ;J[" CFY WZLG[ SrK Ò<,FDF\ SFI"ZT GMDC S\5GLGL ;FDFHLS HJFANFZL HF6JFGM 5|IF; SZ[, K[P 
H[GF 5ZL6FDM VF56[ 5}6" 5[5ZDF\ HF.X]\P 

5}6" 5[5Z 

          JT"DFG ;DIDF\ ;DU| lJ`JG]\ lR+ ;\5]6"56[ AN,FT]\ HFI K[P T[DF\ 36F 5lZA/M EFU EHJ[ K[P H[JF S[ lX1F6GM 
JWTM HTM jiFF54 lJ7FG VG[ 8[SGM,MÒ GJL XMWBM/M4 ,MSMDF\ HFU'lT VG[ Ò7F;FJ'lTG[ ,LW[ ;DU| JT"DFG lJ`J 
5Z\5ZFUT W\WF KM0L pnMUDI AgI]\ K[P H[GFYL pnMU 1F[+[ 56 GJF GJF ;]WFZF YTF\ VFjIF K[P H[DF\ U|FlD61F[+GL 
VJU6GF SZJFDF\ VFJTL CTL VG[ DF+ XC[ZL lJ:TFZM 5]ZTL H DIF"lNT SFDULZL AHFJTF VlEUDM ;\5]6" AN,JF 
5FdIM K[P 8\}SDF\ W\WFSLI 1F[+[ GJ]\ :J~5 HF[JF D/[ K[P VG[ T[ ;FY[ U|FlD6 lJ:TFZGF ,MSMGL VFJSDF\ 56 VFIMHGSF/ 
NZdiFFG JWFZM YTF\ CJ[ GJL l1FlTHF[ B],JF DF\0L K[P T[G[ 5CM\RL J/JF W\WFSLI V[SDMV[ 56 CJ[ 5MTFGL SZJ8 AN,L K[P 

 pnFUMGL ;FDFÒS HJFANFZL 
 ;FDFÒS HJFANFZLV[ B]A H lJXF/ VY"DF\ 5|IMHJFDF\ VFJ[, K[P T[DF\ 56 pnMUMGL ;FDFÒS HJFANFZLV[ HIFZ[ 
pnMUM :YF5FI K[ tIFZ[ H T[ 5MTFGF ;DFH DF8[ VNF SZTF CMI K[P VF HJFANFZL 5C[,FGF ;DIDF\ lJ`JDF\ VG[ BF; 
SZLG[ EFZTDF\ HF[JF D/TL 56 T[GM VY" H]NM CTMP T[VM DFGTF S[ ;DFHGL ;[JF SZLV[ KLV[ VG[ EFZTDF\ T[ U]HZFTDF\ 
TM ;D]NFIGL ;[JF DF8[ 5C[,F 56 ,MSMG[ pnMUM £FZF HJFANFZL 5]ZL 5F0JFDF\ VFJTL CTLP 56 VFH[ T[GM VY" AN,FTM 
HF[JF D/[ K[P 

JT"DFG ;DIDF\ pnMU5lTVM £FZF 5MTFGF pnMUDF\ GOFGL ;FY[ ;FY[ T[ lJ:TFZG[ ;D]NFIG[ ;,FDTL VG[ Z1F6 
D/[ T[JF 5|IF;M £FZF S\5GLVMV[ pnMUMG]\ ;FDFÒS pTZNFlItJ 5]~ 5F0J]\ T[ B]A H H~ZL U6FJL XSFI K[P  

#PC.S.R. V[8,[ X]\ m 

 "Corporate Social Responsibility (C.S.R.) is the continuing commitment by business to be 
have ethically and contribute to economic development while improving the quality of life 
of the work force and their families as well as of the local community and society at large" 

 ccSM5F["Z[8 ;MxI, ZL;5Mg;LAL,L8LV[ pWMUM TZOYL G{lTS jIJCFZ ;DFH TYF S\5GLGF SD"RFZLVM VG[ SD"RFZLVMGF 
5ZLJFZGF ÒJGGL U]6JTF ;]WFZJF DF8[ ;FTtI 5]6" 5|lTAâTF K[Pcc 

 pnMUMGL ;FDFÒS HJFANFZL AG[ K[ S[ 5MT[ H[ EF{UMl,S lJ:TFZDF\ 5MTFGF pnMUM :YF5[ K[ T[ NZ[S pnMUM ;DFHDF\YL 
V;\bI S]NZTL TYF DFGJ ;Ò"T ;\XMWGM D[/J[ K[P VF pnMUM D[/J[,F ;\XMWGGF AN,FDF\ pnMUM ;DFHG[ ;D]NFI G[ 

8 
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S\.S R]SJ[ K[P V[8,[ S[ pnMUMG[ ;FDFÒS HJFANFZL ;M\5[ K[P VFD ;D]NFIGF ,MSM DF8[ 5MTFGF pnMUM £FZF VF 
HJFANFZLGF ~5DF\ H[ 56 5|J'lT YFI K[P T[ ;FDFÒS HJFANFZL TZLS[ VM/BFI K[P  

 C.S.R. XF DF8[ SZJFDF\ VFJ[ K[ m 

 pnMUMV[ C.S.R. XF DF8[ SZJFDF\ VFJ[ K[ T[DF\ H]NFvH]NF C.S.R. GF 5|6[TFVM T[DGF DTM NXF"J[ K[P 36F X[ZWFZSM S[ 
DFl,SMGM ;JF, K[ S[ T[VM ;FZF J/TZGL V5[1FF ZFB[ K[P 5Z\T] X[ZWFZSMV[ S\5GLDF\ ZMSF6 SZJFG]\ 5;\N SZX[P H[ S\5GL 

;F~ C.S.R. SZTL CMI T[DF\ 5MTFG]\ ZMSF6 SZ[ K[ T[ p5ZF\T U|FCSM RLHJ:T]VM V[JF GLUDM 5F;[YL BZLNX[ H[D6[ C.S.R. 
SI"] CMIP VFDF\ 36F ;lS|I H]YM SFD SZ[ K[P 5L5, OMZ V[YLS; 8=L8D[g8 VMO V[GLD<; s P.E.T.A.f V[S V[J]\ ;lS|I H]Y 
K[ S[ VF56[ V[JF lGUDM 5F;[YL BZLNL SZJL G HF[.V[ H[ 5MTFGL HJFANFZL AZMAZ lGEFJTL GYL V[D DFG[ K[P 

 C.S.R. GF 5|6[TFVM C.S.R. 5|J'lT DF8[ RFZ SFZ6M NXF"J[ K[P 

• G{lTS HJFANFZL 
 NZ[S S\5GLGF VF{nMlUS DFG[ K[ S[ T[VM IMuI 5|lS|IF CFYWZJL  NZ[S S\5GLGL G{lTS OZH K[P VFD 5MTFGL G{lTS OZHGF 

:J~5GF C.S.R. 5|6[TF 5MTFGL VFJL G{lTS HJFANFZL 5MTFGF pnMUMGL ;FDFÒS HJFANFZL ~5[ 5]ZL 5F0[ K[P 

• ;FTtI5}6" lJSF; 
 lJ`J lAhG[X SFpg;[, OMZGF H6FjIF D]HA EFlJ 5[-LGF H~ZLIFT VG[ IMuITFVM ;FY[ AF\WKM0 SIF" JUZ JT"DFG 
H~ZLIFTM 5]6" SZJL HF[.V[P 

 NZ[S S\5GL pnMUMDF\ 5MTFG]\ VFlY"S lJSF; lNG5|lTlNG JW[ T[ lJRFZ £FZF RF,TL CMI K[P T[YL T[ lJSF;G[ VJZMWS 
5lZA/M N]Z SZJF lJSF; SZJF DF8[ T[ ;D]NFI S[ lJ:TFZGF ,MSM T[ H~ZLIFT 5]6" SZLG[ T[DGL VF 5|J'lT £FZF lJSF; SZTL 
YFI K[P T[D DFG[ K[P 

 

• ,FI;g; D[/JJF DF8[ SFZUZ p5FI TZLS[  
 NZ[S pnMUM pnMU :YF5JF DF8[ pnMUGF 5|SFZ D]HA ,FI;g; D[/JJFGF CMI K[P VF ,FI;g; D[/JTL JBT[ ;DFH DF8[ 
T[VM X]\ SZJF DF\U[ K[P T[ H6FJJ] H~ZL AGT]\ CMI K[P 

 VF pnMUM 5MTFGF VF ,FI;g; D[/JJF DF8[ pnMUMGL ;FDFÒS OZH lGEFJ[ K[P T[GFYL T[VM ;DFHG[ S[ ;D]NFIGL 
H~ZLIFT 5]6" SZL XS[ K[ VG[ V[S p5FI TZLS[ pnMUM 5MTFGF pnMUGL :YF5GF DF8[ ,FI;g; 5|F%T SZ[ K[P T[D DFGJFDF\ 
VFJ[ K[P 

• 5|lTQ9F 

C.S.R.J0[ S\5GLGL .D[HDF\ ;]WFZM YFI K[P TYF AHFZDF\ T[DGL 5|M0S8G[ OFINM YTF VFBZ[ S\5GLG[ VFlY"S ,FE 

YFI K[P T[ DF8[ ,FE VG[ 5|l6Q9F DF8[ C.S.R. 5|J'lT CFY WZJFDF\ VFJ[ K[P VFD ,MSMG[ VF 5|J'lT £FZF 5MTFGL VFUJL 
5|lTQ9F pEL SZJF DF8[ VF 5|J'lT SZJFDF\ VFJ[ K[P 

VF p5ZF\T 56 pnMUM ;DFHDF\YL ;\XMWGM D[/J[ K[P T[GF AN,FDF\ 56 VF ;\XMWGM ~5[ T[ ;DFHG[ 

C.S.R.5|J'lT J0[ S\.S R]SJ[ K[P C.S.R.J0[ S\5GL VG[ ;DFH JrR[ ;FZF ;\A\WM lJS;[ K[P H[ AgG[G[ DF8[ OFINFSFZS lGJ0[ 

K[P T[DH 5IF"JZ6 ;\T],G GSFDF\ SRZFG]\ IMuI jIJ:YF5G 5F6L X]âLSZ6 JU[Z[ H[JL C.S.R. 5|J'lTVM J0[ ;DFHGF V<5 

;\XFWGMGM SFI"1FD p5IMU YFI K[P C.S.R.5|J'lT J0[ ;ZSFZGL NB,ULZL ARFJL XS[ K[P pWMUM £FZF C.S.R.5|J'lTYL 

;ZSFZL T\+ 56 T[G[ SM. HFTG]\ lJ1F[5~5 G YFI T[D DFGLG[ 56 VFH[ JT"DFG ;DIDF\ S\5GLVM 5MTFGL C.S.R. 5|J'lTDF\ 
B]A H JWFZM SZLG[ VFJL GFGL DM8L NB,YL N]Z ZC[ K[P H[YL VFlY"S lJSF;DF\ VFJF 5ZLA/M VJZMW~5 G AG[ T[GL 
SF/Ò DF8[ 56 S\5GL VF 5|J'lT CFY WZJFDF\ VFJ[ K[ 

 ;FDFÒS HJFANFZLG]\ JUL"SZ6 
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 C.S.R.DF\ S[JF 5|SFZGL 5|J'lT SZJFDF\ VFJ[ K[ 

 pnMUM ;FDFlHS HJFANFZL :J~5[ C.S.R.5|J'lT V\TU"T 5IF"JZ64 VFZMuI4 lX1F64 VFÒlJSF4 5KFT ;D]NFIGM lJSF;4 
U|FlD6 1F[+MGM lJSF;4 ZMHUFZ,1FL TF,LD JU[Z[ H[JL 5|J'lT £FZF 5MTFGL ;FDFlHS HJFANFZL VNF SZ[ K[P 

• 5IF"JZ6 1F[+[ 

 pnMUM JT"DFG ;DIDF\ 5IF"JZ6 1F[+[ B]A H C.S.R. 5|J'lT SZ[ K[P SFZ6 S[ SM.56 pnMU H[ T[ EF{UMl,S lJ:TFZDF\ 
5F6L4 HDLG4 JFTFJZ6G[ 5|N]lQFT SZ[ K[P TM T[GF AN,FDF\ 5IF"JZ6G]\ 5|N]QF6 VMK]\ SZJFGF 5|IF;M SZ[ K[P 5KL 5|JFCL 

SRZFG]\ X]wWLSZ6 SZLG[ VF l;JFI UF0"GM VG[ XC[ZMGL V\NZ ;S",M pEM SZLG[ 56 S\5GLVM 5MTFGL VF C.S.R. 5|J'lT 
SZTL HF[JF D/[ K[P4 CF,DF\ ;F{YL JW] S\5GLVM VF 5|SFZ[ 5IF"JZ6DF\ B]A H ;FDFlHS 5|J'lT CFY WZ[ K[P 

• lX1F6 1F[+[ 
 pnMUM DFG[ K[ S[ ;FDFlHS 5|J'lTGF :J~5[ AF/SMG[ T[GF ;D]NFIG[ IMuI lX1F6YL H lJSF; YX[ T[YL AF/SMG[ GFG56YL H 
lX1F6 DF8[ 5]:TSM4 U6J[X H~ZL lXQIJ'lT JU[Z[ VF5LG[[ ;D]NFIGF AF/SM IMuI lX1F6 D[/J[ T[JF 5|ItGM SZLG[ 56 
lX1F6DF\ ;FDFlHS HJFANFZL lGEFJ[ K[P VF l;JFI 56 AF/SMG[ lX1F6 lJQFIS SF{X<I lJSF; YFI T[JL ZDTM £FZF 
5|Mt;FCG lJSF; YFI T[JL ZDTM 56 X{1Fl6S 5|J'lT ;FDFlHS HJFANFZL TZLS[ VNF SZ[ K[P 

• VFZMuI 1F[+ 
 pnMUM DFG[ K[ S[ SM.56 DFGJLG]\ ;F~ VFZMuI V[ 5FIFGL AFAT K[P VFYL S\5GLVM ;D]NFI DF8[ ZMU lGNFG S[d5G]\ 
VFIMHG SZLG[ T[DH lJlJW :Y/MV[ CMl:58,M pEL SZLG[ 56 VFZMuIGL T5F;6L SZFJLG[ 56 JT"DFG ;DIDF\ 36L 
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S\5GLVM 5MTFGL VF 5|J'lT J/[ VFZMuIGF S[d5MG]\ VFIMHG SZ[ K[P VFD VFJL VFZMuI 5|J'lT £FZF 56 pnMUMGL ;FDFlHS 
HJFANFZL 5]ZL 5F0[ K[P 

• VFÒlJSF 1F[+ 
 S\5GLVM VFH[ 5MTFGL S\5GLDF\ ZMHUFZL DF8[ :YFlGS ,MSMG[ H 5MTFGF V[SDDF\ SFD VF5LG[ 56 5MTFGL HJFANFZL VFJF 
,MSMG[ IMuI 5|DF6DF\ ZMHUFZL 5|F%T YFI T[JF 5|IF;M S\5GLDF\ SD"RFZLVM £FZF ;D]NFIDF\ ;FDFlHS HJFANFZL VNF SZ[ 
K[P 

• VFJF; 1F[+ 
 DFGJLGL 5FIFGL H~ZLIFTM VgG4 J:+ VG[ VFJF; VF VFJF;M AF\WLG[ 56 5KFT ;D]NFIGM lJSF; SZJFDF\ 56 VFH[ 
36L S\5GLVM 5MTFGF ;FDFlHS G{lTS OZHGF :J~5[ ,MSM S[ ;D]NFIG[ VFJ;M pEF SZLG[ 56 5MTFGL IMuI ZMHUFZL VG[ 
IMuI VFJF; pEF SZLG[ ;FDFlHS HJFANFZL VNF SZ[ K[P 

• U|FDL6 lJSF; 1F[+[ 
 pnMUM DM8FEFU[ XC[ZYL N]Z CMJFYL UFD0FGL GÒS HF[JF D/[ K[P T[YL VF ;D]NFIG[ IMuI ZLT[ lJSF; YFI T[ DF8[ 

C.S.R.5|J'lT TZLS[ R[S0[D4 T/FJM p0F SZLG[4 UFDDF\ U8ZM VG[ l5JFGF 5F6LGF 8F\SF AGFJLG[ 56 V\TZLIF/ lJ:TFZGF 
UFDMGM lJSF; SZLG[ 56 ;FDFlHS HJFANFZL lGEFJ[ K[P 

• VgI 5|J'lTVM 
 p5ZMST 5|J'lT l;JFI 56 JFCG jIJCFZ T[DH S'lQF 1F[+[ GJF GJF lAIFZ6M VG[ ;FWGM VF5LG[ 56 pnMUM 5MTFGL 

;FDFlHS HJFANFZL lGEFJ[ K[P VFD VFH[ VF lJlJW 5|J'lT £FZF C.S.R.5|J'lTDF\ ;F\S/LG[ pnMUM 5MTFGL G{lTS OZH 
VNF SZ[ K[P 

VFD VCL\ ;\XMWS[ V[S ;J[" CFY WZLG[ SrK HL<,FDF\ SFI"ZT GMDC S\5GLGL ;FDFHLS HJFANFZL HF6JFGM 5|IF; SZ[, 
K[4 H[ YSL GLR[ 5|DF6[ AFATM HF6JF D/[, K[P 

 GMDC GM 5lZRI o 

 U]HZFT ZFHIFGF SrK lH<,FDF\ 5l`RD lNXFDF\ ,B5T TF,]SFDF\ 5|FgW|M4 O],ZF VG[ BF6M8 UFDGF lJ:TFZDF\ l,uGF.8GM 

HyYM VFJ[,M K[P VF HyYFG]\ ;\XMWG U]HZFT ZFHIGF E]:TZlJ7FG VG[ BF6 lJEFU âFZF ;G[ !)&5v&& NZdIFG 

YI[, K[P VF l,uGF.8GM Z\U E}BZM VG[ T[GM p5IMU A/T6 TZLS[ V,U V,U 5|SFZ[ pnMUMDF\ YFI K[P ,B5T TF,]SM 

5MTFGL VFUJL ;\:S'lT WZFJTM lJlXQ8 5|N[X K[P T[GL ;ZCN 5FlS:TFGG[ V0LG[ VFJ[,L CMJFYL VF\TZZF8=LI ZLT[ 36] H 

DCtJ K[P,B5T TF,]SFGM S], lJ:TFZ !)$5 RMP lSDL H[8,M K[P ,B5T TF,]SFDF\ l,uGF.8 VFWFZLT V[S GM 

Z5_ D[UFJM8GM 5FJZ %,Fg8 VG[ ALHM SrK YD", 5FJZ %,Fg8 Z#_ D[UFJM8GF JLH DYSM :YF5LT YI[, CMI T[G[ SFI"ZT 

ZFBJF DF8[ DFGlGI D\+LzL ;F{ZEEF. 58[, spHF" VG[ BGLH f D\+L zL V[ U]HZFT T[DH U]HZFT ACFZG\] Sgh5]DZ 8=S 

,M0LU A\W SZJF TF o!)q5q_( GF 3MQFLT SZTF\ OST 5FJZ %,Fg8 DF8[ H A/T6 TZLS[[ ZLhJ" ZFBJFDF\ VFJ, K[P 

 GMDC äFZF VFH] AFH]GF UFD0FVMDF\ YTL CSRGL SFDULZLo 

• DF.g; lJ:TFZGF Z_ SLPDLPGF lJ:TFZDF\ VFJTF UFD0FVMDF\ CZT] OZT]\ NJFBFGF wJFZF lJGFD}<I[ TALAL ;FZJFZ 
VG[ NJFVM VF5JFDF\ VFJ[ K[ H[GM DF;LS BR" VFXZ[ !P5_ ,FB H[8,M YFI K[P 

• DF.g; lJ:TFZGF VFH]AFH]GF V[ZLIFDF\ VFJTF UFD0FVMGL H~ZLIFT D]HA  8[gSZ wJFZF 5LJFGF 5F6LGL lJGFD}<I[ 
;]lJWF 5]ZL 5F0JFDF\ VFJ[ K[ H[GM DF;LS  BR" VFXZ[ ZP5_ ,FB H[8,M YFI K[P GLR[ D]HAGF UFD0FVMG[ NZZMH 
5F6L VF5JFDF\ VFJ[ K[ 

 !P 5FgW|M v ! ,FB ,L8Z NZZMH 

 ZP O],ZFv (____ ,L8Z NZZMH 

 #P BF6M8v Z5___ ,L8Z NZZMH 
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• JDF"GUZ J;FCT BFT[ VFJ[, xIFDÒ S'Q6 JDF" lJnF,I ÒPV[DP0LP;LP ;\RF,LT XF/FDF\ ÒPV[DP0LP;LP TYF 
ÒP.PALPGF SD"RFZLVMGF AF/SMGL ;FY[  VFH] AFH]GF UFD0FVMG[ 56 ;]\NZ XF/FDF\ DOT lX1F6 VF5JFDF\ 
VFJ[ K[P VFD ÒPV[DP0LP;LP TYF VFH]AFH]GF UFD0FGF S], !(__ AF/SMG[ DOT lX1F6 VF5JFDF\ VFJ[ K[P 
VFH]AFH]GF UFDGF AF/SMG[ :S],DF\ VFJJFvHJF DF8[ :S], A;GL DOT ;]lJWF 5]ZL 5F0JFDF\ VFJ[ K[P 

• E]S\5 AFN UFD0FVMG]\ 5]GoJ;"G SZ[, K[ H[GM BR" VFXZ[ ~FP *5 SZM0 YI[,P  

• VFH]AFH]GF lJ:TFZGF H~lZIFT D]HA SMdI]lG8L CM,4 R[S0[D4 T/FJ4 A; :8[g04 ZM0 ZL5[ZL\U JU[Z[ SFDULZL SZ[, 
K[ H[GM K[<,F !_ JQF"GM BR" VFXZ[ !_ SZM0 YI[, K[P 

• 5FgW|M UFD BFT[ GJL XF/FG]\ AF\WSFD ~FP #Z ,FBGF BR[" SZJFDF\ VFJ[, K[ T[DH O],ZF UFDGL XF/FDF\ ,F.84 
5\BF4 SMd%I]8Z TYF AF, lS|\0FU6GF ;FWGM JU[Z[ H[JL DF/BFUT ;]lJWF VF5JFDF\ VJ[, K[P 

• O],ZF UFD BFT[ R[S0[D AGFJJFG]\ SFD ~FP!(P*5 ,FBGF BR[" 5}6" YI[, K[P 

• BLZ;ZF UFDDF\ 56 DF/BFUT ;]lJWF 5]ZL 5F0[, K[P 

• GFZFI6 ;ZMJZ TLY"WFD BFT[ ÒPV[DP0LP;LPV[ H~lZIFTG[ VFlWG lJlJW :J~5[ DNN SZ[, K[P 

• ,B5T TF,]SFGL 5_ KMSZLVMG[ V[gÒgIZL\UGF lX1F6 DF8[ ~FP!ZP5_ ,FB OL  :J~5[ VF5L lX1F6 VF5JFG]\ SFI" 
SZ[, K[P 

 5_ pTZNFTFVM 5;[YL V[S+LT SZ[,L DFCLTLGL O/z'lTP 

• pTZNFTFVMGL ;FDFgI DFlCTL HM.V[ TM DM8FEFUGF pTZNFTFVM #_ YL $_ JQF" JrR[GL JIH]YGF K[P T[VM 
lJEST S]8]\ADF\ J;JF8 SZ[ K[P T[VM HGZ, 7FlTDF\ VFJ[ K[P T[VMGM jIJ;FI B[TL K[ pTZF\T DM8FEFUGF 
pTZNFTF lGZ1FZ K[P    

• pTZNFTFVMGF DT[ S\5GL 5|N]QF6 O[,FJ[ K[ T[DF\ DM8FEFUGF pTZNFTFVMGF DT[  5F6L         5|N]QF6 VG[ H\U, 
;\5lTGM GFX YFI K[ VG[ TDFD pTZNFTFVM DFG[ K[ S[ pnMU 5Z ;FDFlHS pTZNFlItJ CMI K[P VG[ T[ ;FDFlHS 
pTZNFlItJ lGEFJJF DF8[ OZH 5F0[ T[JM SFINM AGFJJM HM.V[P T[DH S\5GL :YFlGS HDLG VG[ 5F6LGM 
p5IMU SZ[ K[ T[ DF8[S\5GLV[ ;FDFlHS lJSF; DF8[ GF6F OF/JJF HM.V[P 

• DM8FEFUGF pTZNFTFVM V[D DFG[ K[ S[ DF/BFUT EF{lTS ;]lJWFVM pEL SZL  K[P H[ VFlY"S lJSF; 5Z EFZ D]S[ 
K[P NFPTP lX1F6 DF8[ XF/FG]\ AF\WSFD 0=L5 V[ZLU[XG4 T/FJ JU[Z[P 

• DFGJ lJSF; DF8[ VFZMuIG]\ DF/B]\ pE]\ SZJFDF\ VFjI]\ K[P 5Z\T] Z;LSZ64 VFZMuI Z1F6 DF8[ ;[lG8[XG JU[Z[ TZO 
wIFG VF5J]\ HM.V[P 

• XF/FDF\ lX1F6GL HFU'TTF DF8[GF 5|ItG l;lDT K[P   

• DFGJLGL ÒJG H~ZLIFTGL J:T] 5F6L T/FJ VG[ 5F6LGF\ 8F\SFGL jIJ:YF pEL SZJFDF\ VFJL K[P 

• ZMHUFZL DF8[G]\ D]bI ;FWG V[8,[ S[ S'lQFDF\ T[GF lJSF; DF8[ R[S0[D AGFjIF VG[ l0=5V[ZLU[XGDF\ B[0]TMG[ (_@ 
;A;L0L VF5JFDF\ VFJ[ K[P 

• 5IF"JZ6 HF/J6L 5|tI[GF SFI"S|DMGM VEFJ K[P 

• :5WF"tDS S1FFV[ ZMHUFZ,1FL 5|J'lTVM V\U[ TF,LD VF5JFDF\ VFJ[ K[P T[DF\ S\5GL ,MSMG[ VgI HuIFV[ :JZMHUFZL 
5|F%T Y. XS[ T[JL TF,LD VF5[ K[P T[DF\ S\5GL EZ6U]\Y6 V\U[GL TF,LD VF5[ K[P 

• S\5GL TZOYL DlC,FGF lJSF; DF8[ lJX[QF SFI"S|D CFY WZJFDF\ VFJ[ K[P  T[DF\ S\5GL  DlC,FG[  EZT U]\Y6GL TF,LD 
VF5[ K[ VG[ :8F.O\0 VF5[ K[P H[YL DlC,F :JZMHUFZL 5|F%T SZL XS[ VG[ VFlY"S ;wWZTF VFJTF S]8]\ADF\ :+LG]\ 
:YFG p\R] VFJ[ VG[ T[GL ;FYM;FY DlC,F ;XlSTSZ6 56 Y. XS[ K[P      

• S\5GL 5F;[YL pTZNFTFVM S\5GLDF\ ZMHUFZL4 UFDDF\ NJFBFG]\4 l;\RF. jIJ:YF4 UFDDF\ lX1F6GL ;]lJWF JU[Z[ 
5|SFZGL DNN >rK[ K[P     

• VF S\5GL âFZF SZJFDF\ VFJTL CSR 5|J'lTYL DM8FEFUGF pTZNFTFVM ;\T]Q8 GYLP 

• VF S\5GL DM8FEFUGF pTZNFTFVMGF UFDGL HDLGDF\ VFJ[, K[P  

     ;\NE" ;}lR 
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gtr’ bttuHttJttrR& |ttltmgt jtHgtCtq;tt mJter_gt;tu ;t:tt ;t*t vt{btwFtk «thk JgttfhKtbtuJt> Jtm;tw;tm;tw Ntc’mgt 
JgttfhKttr’nu;twf& gt& mtkmfth& Ntc’tNtc’rJtJtufNat vthbtt;btlt& rmtr}~vtuKt mtbtJtrm:t;t&> JgttfhKtult BJt ;tmgt vthk 
ct{ÍtKt& mt;gtk Jttm;tJtk at mJt~vtk at |ttgt;tu, yr"tdtbgt;tu at > ;t:tt rn- 

         yyttvvtt&&  vvttrrJJtt**tt kk  vvtthhbbtt kk  vvtt ]] rr::ttJJggttttbbtt’’TTCCttggtt&&  vvttrrJJtt**tt kk  vvtthhbbttââaatt  bbttll**tttt&&  >>    
;;tt uu MMttttââaatt  mmttttbbttddggtt oosstt wwMMtt kk    vvttrrJJtt**tt kk  bbttnnMMtt ooggtttt uu  JJggttttffhhKKtt kk  rrlltthhttnnww&&  >>>>  1188 

Jtu’hHtf;Jtult JgttfhKtbtT y:toJtr’r;t CtdtJttltT vt;tâstrjt& %%hHttuntdtbtjt"Jtmtl’unt& vt{gttustltrbtr;t19^^ 
vt{r;tvtt’gtlltmgt Ntc’ct{ÍtKt& btrnbttltk m;ttir;t> ;tult Jtu’vtw~Mtmgt MtxTmtw Jtu’tÕTdtuMJtlgt;tbt;Jtk bttuHtmgt vt{"ttlt;tbtbttdto& Er;t at 
vt{Fgttrvt;tbtuJt JgttfhKtmgt E’btuJt ;t:gtk Ntc’Nttm*tk mtbtr"tdtbgt mJttNtgtk vt{ftNtgtr’TCt& Ct;t]onrhvtt’i& vt{r;tvttr’;tk 
Jtt³gtvt’egtu > 
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mtkmf];tJgttfhKtNttm*tmgt ythbCt& f’tÕCtq;tT ? f:tbtCtJt;tT? Er;t rJtMtgtu rltNatgtult W@thk ’t@twk lt Nt³gt;tu > 

yrmbtltT rJtMtgtu Ctth;tegttlttk vttNatt;gttlttâat bt;tCtu’tu Jt;to;tu > 

ytr’btftjtt’$;tltmtbtgtk gttJt’T Ctth;tu gtu fuÕrvt rJtr«rmt& mtâstt;tt& mtrl;t Jtt, ;tuMttk mtJtuoMttbtrvt bt;trbt’k gt;tT 

mtkmtthu gttJt’rvt |ttltk  vt{tJt;to;t ;ttJt;t& mtJtomgttrvt ytr’m*ttu;ttuÕrm;t `wr;t&> y;t BJt mJttgtkCtwJttu btltw& mtJto|ttltbtgttu rn mt& 

E;gtf:tgt;tT > B;tult JgttfhKtNttm*tmgttrvt btqjtk Jtu’ Er;t rltMvtlltbtT > ;t:tt at ÒdJtu’u mtbttblttgt;tu- 

at;Jttrh Nt]ÕTdt *tgttu ymgt vtt’t «u NteMtuo mtR nm;ttmttu ymgt > 
r*t"tt ct}tu Jt]MtCttu htuhJter;t btntu ’uJttu bt;gttoltT yrJtJtuNtt >> 20 

W@t ;Jt& vtNgtllt ’’Nto Jttatbtw;t ;Jt& Nt]KJtllt Nt]Kttu;gtulttbtT > 
W;ttu ;Jtmbti ;tlJt rJtmtmtu{ sttgtuJt vt;gtu WNt;te mtwJttmtt& >>2211 
mt³@twrbtJt r;t;tWltt vtwltl;ttu gt*t "teht btltmtt Jttatbt_;t > 

  y*tt mtFttgt& mtFgttrlt sttlt;tu CtYiMttk jtHbterltorn;ttr"tJttrat >>22 
mtw’uJttu yrmt Jt~Kt gtmgt ;tu mtR rmtl"tJt& >  
yltwHthrl;t ftfw’k mtqbgtO mtwrMthtrbtJtt >> 23 

;t:tt rn- vvttttrrKKttlltteeggttJJggttttffhhKKtt uu  vvtt {{ggtt ww³³;;tttt&&    mmtt kk||tttt&&  ddtttt uuvvtt::ttcctt {{ ttÍÍttKKtt uu2244    WWvvttjjttCCggttll;;tt uu   >>  ggtt::tttt  %%%%yyttuuÕÕTTfftthhkk  vvtt ]]aaAAttbbtt TT&&  ??  ffttuu  
""tttt;;tt ww &&??  rrffkk  vvtt {{ ttrr;;ttvvttttrr’’ffbbtt TT??  rrffkk  llttttbbttttFFggtttt;;ttbbtt TT??  rrffkk  rrjjttÕÕTTddttbbtt TT??  rrffkk  JJttaattllttbbtt TT??  fftt  rrJJttCCttrr³³;;tt&&??  ff&&  vvtt {{;;ggttggtt&&??  ff&&  mmJJtthh&&??  
WWvvttmmttddtttt uu oo  rrllttvvtttt;;tt&&??  rrffkk  JJtt iiggttttffhhKKttbbtt TT??  ffttuu  rrJJttaatttthhee??  ffrr;;ttbbtttt**tttt&&??    ffrr;;ttJJttKKtt oo&&??^̂^̂ff;;ggttHHtthh&&??  ffrr;;ttvvtt’’&&??  ff&&  mmtt kkggtttt uuddtt&&??  rrffkk  
mm::ttttlltttt’’ttlltt qq vvtt {{’’ttllttttlltt wwffhhKKttbbtt TT2

255^̂^̂  Er;t> bti*ttgtKtegtmtkrn;ttgtt
26 JgttfhKtNttm*tu vt{rmt}tgtt rJtCtr³@tmtk|ttgtt WjjtuFttu jtCgt;tu 

> gt:tt %%;tmbtt;tT MtzT rJtCt³@tgt&^^27 Er;t> Bu;thugtct{tÍtKtu28 Jttat& mtRrJtCtr³@tMtw rJtCttdt& yJtjttu³gt;tu> gt:tt %%mtR"tt Jti 
Jttdt’;tT29^^ Er;t> BrCt& vt{bttKti& JgttfhKtmgt Jtu’btqjtf;Jtk rmt"gt;JtuJt> yJgtgttlttk rJtMtgtu mtwvt{rmt}iMtt ftrhft mtJtovt{:tbtk 
dttuvt:tct{tÍtKtu ’]Ngt;tu  

 mmtt’’]]NNtt kk  rr**ttMMtt ww  rrjjttÕÕTTddtt uu MMtt ww  mmttJJtttt oommtt ww  aatt  rrJJttCCttrr³³@@ttMMtt ww  >>  
  JJttMMttlltt uuMMtt ww  aatt  mmttJJtt uu ooMMtt ww  ggttlllltt  JJggtt uu rr@@tt  ;;tt’’JJggttggttbbtt TT  >>>>3300  

ÒdJtu’u Jttat& rJtCttdt&  f];ttuÕrm;t> gt:tt- 
  aatt;;JJttttrrhh  JJtttt³³ggttvvttrrhhrrbbtt;;ttttrrlltt  vvtt’’ttrrlltt>>  
  ;;ttttrrllttrrJJtt’’wwcctt {{ tt ooÍÍttKKtttt  ggtt uu  bbttlltteerrMMttKKtttt&&  >>>> 

ddtt wwnntt  **tteerrKKtt  rrllttrrnn;;tttt  lltt uu³³ggttttrrll;;tt  >>  
;;tt wwhheeggtt kk  JJttttaatttt uu  bbttlltt wwMMggtttt  JJtt’’rrll;;tt  EErr;;tt>>>>  3311 

Atl’tudgttuvtrltMtr' JgttfhKtdt;ttlttk mJth-DttuMt-QMbt-rJtJt];t- vt{Ct];teltt Ntc’tlttbtT mtbtwjjtuFt& ’]Ngt;tu> 
jttirffmttrn;gtuÕrvt ltiftrlt vt{bttKttrlt JgttfhKtmgt y;gtl;tvt{{tatelt;ttk ’]ZefwJtorl;t> 

;t:tt rn- 

JttjbterfhtbttgtKtu32 btt~;tu& Jtt³gtxw;ttk ’]Mxt `ehtbtatlY& E;:tk vt{Ntkmtr;t  

  lltt qqlltt kk  JJggttttffhhKKtt kk  ff]];;mmllttbbttlltt uulltt  ccttnnww""tttt  `̀ww;;ttbbtt TT  >>  
  ccttnnww  JJggttttnnhh;;ttttlltt uulltt  lltt  rrffââaatt’’vvttCCttttrrMMtt;;ttbbtt TT  >>>>3333  

BJtk btntCtth;tu34 JgttfhKtrJt’btwrÚNgt JtigttfhKt Er;t vt’vt{gttudt& ’]Ngt;tu > gt:tt-  

 mmttJJtttt oo::tt oolltttt kk  JJggttttffhhKKtttt’’TT  JJtt oo ggttttffhhKKtt  WWaaggtt;;tt uu  >>  
  ;;ttllbbtt qqjjtt;;tttt uu  JJggttttffhhKKtt kk  JJggttttffhhtt uu;;tteerr;;tt  ;;tt@@tt::tttt  >>>>3

344  
BJtâat rJt$bttlti& vt{bttKti& *tu;ttgtwdtmgt ythbCtu BJt JgttfhKtNttm*tk dt{l:t~vtuKt mtwJgtJtrm:t;tbtT Er;t 
gtwr"trMXhbtebttkmtfbtntu’gttlttbtrCtvt{tgt& >36 
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CtdtJt;tt vt;tâstrjtltt mJtegtu btntCttMgtu Ntc’mgt rJtJthKttJtmthu fm;trno Ntc’& rst|ttmttbtwvtt$ rJtm;thuKt rJtattgto 
yl;tu mVtux BJt Ntc’& Er;t rmt}trl;t;tbtT> ;trno rfk vt{gttustltk Ntc’mgtur;t rJtatthu jttufu  Ntc’tuaatthKtmgt btwFgtk 
vt{gttustlt«gtk Jt;to;tu> Bfl;tw mJttrCtvt{tgtvt{ftNtltbtT> y;t BJt btntfrJt’rKzlttu³@tbtT > 

  EE’’bbttll""tt kk  ;;ttbbtt&&  ff]];;mmlltt kk  ssttttggtt;;tt uu  CCtt wwJJttlltt**ttggttbbtt TT>>  
                                      ggttrr’’  NNttcc’’ttÎÎggtt kk  ssggtttt uu rr;;tthhttmmtt kkmmtttthhkk  lltt  ’’eevvggtt;;tt uu  >>>>  37 

1. btwKzftuvtrltMt’T 2.2.11 
2. Atl’tudgttuvtrltMt’T 7-25-2 
3. Atl’tudgttuvtrltMt’T 6-2-1 
4. ;ti;thegttuvtrltMt’T, rNtHtt"gttgtu mtRbtT> 
5. vt{NlttuvtrltMt’T-4 vt{W.bt 
6. ;tthmtthtuvtrltMt;tbtT 2.1 
7. ;tthmtthtuvtrltMt;tbtT 2.1 
8. lt]rmtkn 6.2 
9. ct{ÍtftKzbtT ft 20 
10. ct{ÍtftKzbtT ft 123 
11. ct{ÍtftKzbtT ft 13 
12. Jtt³gtvt’egtbtT ct{ÍtftKzbtT >118 
13. Jtt³gtvt’egtbtT ct{ÍtftKzbtT 1 
14. Jtt³gtvt’egtbtT ct{ÍtftKzbtT 118 
15. bti*ttuvtrltMt’T 6-22 
16. Jtt³gtvt’egtbtT ct{ÍtftKzbtT 131 
17. Jgtt.bt.Ctt. vtmvtNttrÑfbtT 
18. bt.Ctt. vtmvtNttrÑfbtT 
19. bt.Ctt. vtmvtNttrÑfbtT 
20. bt.Ctt. vtmvtNttrÑfbtT 
21. bt.Ctt. vtmvtNttrÑfbtT 
22. bt.Ctt. vtmvtNttrÑfbtT 
23. bt.Ctt. vtmvtNttrÑfbtT 
24. dttuvt:tct{tÍtKtbtT > 
25. dttuvt:tct{tÍtKtbtT1.2.4 
26. bti*ttgtKtemtkrn;tt1.7.3 
27. Bu;thugtct{tÍtKtbtT 7.7 
28. Bu;thugtctt{ÍtKtbtT 71-7 
29. Bu;thugtct{tÍtKtbtT 7.7 
30. dttuvt:tct{tÍtKtbtT 
31. ÒdJtu’ 1-164-45 
32. JttjbterfhtbttgtKtbtT, rfrMfl"ttftKz& 3.29 
33. Jtt,ht.rf.ft 3,29 
34. btntCtth;tbtT W$tudtvtJto& 42/60 
35. mtk.Jgtt.Ntt. Er;tntmt& vt{.Ctt. vt].60 
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Psychology and Literature 
*Nareshbhai N Patel  M.A., M.Phil. **Dr. Purvangkumar H.Soni Assistant Professor Arts College-

Androkha.

 
We find the amazingly rapid progress of psychology during the last century and this progress has 
taught many English writers a better understanding of the mental process of the man. The modern 
writers, specially the novelists, attempt to elucidate the eternal riddle, the mind the nature and the 
spirit of the man.We can not say that there is no psychology in the fictions of Fielding and 
Richardson. But we can claim that the modern novelists are more aware of the human 
consciousness. The novelists, like James Joyce, seem to believe in the theory of Freud that the 
activities of the subconscious mind show the  true personality. The psychological novelists consider it 
important to present man’s emotional experiences, the intentions and adventures of the spirit.They 
present the inner emotional realities of the characters. 
As William James says-‘ the memories and feelings exist outside the primary consciousness’.And  
when we discuss the psychological novels there comes one phrase. i.e.’stream of consciousness 
novel’. We find its  origin in the novels of Dorothy Richardson and James Joyce.They are the best 
exponents of this new experiment of novel writing. Among the other novelist, who makes most 
Frequent use of this technique, is Virginia Woolf. Thus the attempt to create human consciousness in 
fiction is a modern attempt to analysis human nature.Human experience is never limited and 
complete. The novelist leaves nothing out; sensations, fancies, imaginations, intuitions, visions. And 
insights; and all these can be put in one phrase i.e. ‘mental life’. In short we can say that the human 
knowledge which comes not from mental activity but from spiritual life is a concern of the novelist. 

When we talk about the psychology of literature. We mean the psychological study of the writer as a 
type and as an individual.We have to study the creative process and the psychological laws present 
within the literary work and lastly the effect of the work on the reader. As far as the origin of the 
literary work is concerned the Greeks considered the poet ‘a possessed’ fellow. He is unlike other 
men. The unconscious out of which he speaks is felt to be at once sub-rational or super-rational. 

“ The artist(say Freud)  is originally a man who turns from reality because he cannot come to terms 
with the demand for the renunciation of instinctual satisfaction as it is first made, and who then in 
phantasy- life allow full play to his erotic and ambitious wishes.But he finds a way of return from this 
world of phantasy back to reality; with his special gifts, he moulds his phantasies into anew kind of 
reality, and men concede them a justification as valuable reflections of actual life.Thus by a certain 
path he actually becomes the hero, king, creator, favourite he desired to be, without the circuitous 
path of creating real alterations in the outer world”. 

There are different views about the writers; some consider the writer as ‘ a neurotic’, ‘a day 
dreamer’, ‘ a maker’ or ‘a romantic child who tells stories’,But according to T.S.. Eliot ‘ the  artist is 
more primitive as well as more civilized than his contemporaries’.Carl Jung gave a theory, which is 
called the Jungian theory; according to which ‘extrovert’ an ‘introvert’ subdivide the four types 
based up on the dominance respectively of thinking, feeling, intuition and sensation. He assigned all 
writers to the intuitive-introverted category. He also remarks that some writers reveal their type in 
their creative work while  others real their anti-type. 
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Now we have to make the distinction between the impression i.e. the mental structure of the poet 
and the expression i.e. the composition of the literary work. The matter of the literary work is the 
hole of the poet’s percipient life .The inspiration the traditional name for the unconscious factor in 
creation is classically associated with the muse. In the modern period inspiration plays an important 
role for the creation. Some writers used alcohol, opium and other drugs as the stimulation for the 
writing. The romantic poets Coleridge and De cluincey made a claim that through opium a whole 
new world of experience was opened up for the literary treatment. But for the modern clinical 
Science it appears that such unusual elements, in the works of such poets, appear from the neurotic 
psyches not from the effect of such drugs. 

As far as the place and the time of the writing a work is concerned there are individual habits. As per 
the spiritual disciplines of East the religions are advised to use set times and places for the prayer. 
For East the creation is not different from the rituals. We find some personal habits of the poets. 
Schiller kept a rotten apple in his work-desk. Balzac wrote dressed in the robes of a monk. Some 
writers require silence while others can write in the midst of the family or at  the cafe. There are 
instances of the authors who write for the whole night and sleep for the whole day. The Romantics 
write in the early morning i.e. in the freshness or the childhood. Autumn and spring are the favourite 
seasons of the poets. Those writers who were writing under the economic compulsion do not bother 
about the time and place. Dr. Johnson believed that a man might write at any time. But it is true that 
he himself wrote under economic compulsion. Though there are many generalizations made by the 
psychologists but of the creative process and the time and place nothing can be said at the 
generalize way. We have the long distance generalizations made by psychologists concerning such 
topics as originality, invention, imagination, finding the common denominator between scientific, 
philosophical and aesthetic creation. 

The writer uses ‘Words’ as his medium of expression. For the poet the word is not ‘ a sign’ but ‘ a 
symbol’.The  word is an object for the sound of the poem. But for the prose writer the word may be 
a sign. The only condition of the creation may be the association of ideas. As long as the creation of 
character and the invention of the story are concerned it can be either original or copied from the 
real people. For the original novelist like Dickens also the character types and narrative techniques 
are very much traditional. There are number of different views related to the relations of the 
characters of the literary work with the  living characters, historical characters, myths and the poet 
himself. 

All the topics, which we have discussed, related to the character, place and time, expression and the 
medium of the literary work, are the objects of the psychologists investigative curiosity. Lastly we 
may ask one question; can psychology be used to evaluate and interpret the literary work? Here we 
can say that the psychology can illuminate the creative process of the literary process. It has also 
given its attention to the various methods of composition and the habits of the authors. There has 
been the study of the genesis of different works. In this way we can obviously say that psychology 
can help us to evaluate and interpret  the literary work and these two are closely associated. 

Reference  

Theory of  Literature, Rene Wellek and Austin warren ( Penguin Books) P,82. 
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MANAGEMENT OF SCHOOL EDUCATION 
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Shah Prachi Bharatkumar 
V.M.Bhagat and Sonavala High-School, 

NADIYAD, Dist: KHEDA. 
 

The central issue in a quality management system ensuring the formation of a learning 
community within schools is the validity of teachers' involvement in the process. There is now much 
evidence to support the hypothesis that in those schools where teachers are actively involved in the 
creation and implementation of a quality management system it is possible to find more 
characteristics that indicate a learning organization. 

Planning is an important of management in achieving the aims and objectives required of 
education. 

Management is an art and a science. It is the process of decision making and a control over 
the action. Management is a social process, involves group effort, aim at achieving pre-determined 
goals, a distinct entity and is required at all levels of organization. 

There are major concerns about the planning and management in different documents like 
NCFTE, RTE, Position papers of NCERT etc. The Right to Education, in chapter III on the 
responsibility of state, clearly mentions about having a school management committee for every 
school. Total quality Management in education insists on having a clear vision, mission and goals so 
that a proper plan can be prepared and executed. Planning, organization and management assumes 
significance in the context of the head for ensuring the quality of primary education and in developing 
the skill pertaining to teacher development. It is significant in certain aspects where private versus 
Government Institutions, Equity and equality, infrastructure, interventions, curricular areas, creativity 
and innovation, continuous and comprehensive evaluation, budget and personal growth are to be 
given due consideration in planning and organization. 

Apart from the usual lecture method of transferring the content, demonstration, discussion, 
team learning, school visits, and seminars are to be organized to provide practical and on hand 
experience. The content should be made to learn practical in real school situations rather than 
lecturing.  

Planning is the foundation of all management. In education it involves teachers, making 
curricular decisions regarding what students are to learn and instructional decisions regarding the 
learning experiences to be provided in the classroom. 

Classroom management is the organizational function that requires teachers to perform 
various tasks like planning, organizing, co-ordinating, controlling, communicating, housekeeping and 
nurturing. 

According to Stanley Vance "Management is simply the process of decision making and 
control over the action of human beings for the express purpose of attaining pre-determined goals." 

School management is a process of leading the school towards development through not only 
the optimum use of the human resources, physical sources, principles and concepts that help in 
achieving all the objectives of the school but also the proper coordination and adjustment among all of 
them. 
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One of the most significant factors in the process of education system is classroom 
management. What happens in classroom is the reflection of the school education. The classroom 
management undoubtedly depends upon the teachers managerial skills. 

The teachers are to be trained in various aspects related to classroom management like. 

− organizing meaning learning process. 
− creating a platform for the students to come out with their potentialities, 
− knowing the students, 
− motivating  the students, 
− appraising every student's accomplishments, 
− creating a stimulus environment congenial for learning and the like. 

Therefore, it is very necessary, the student teachers being trained in these skills so that they 
can become effective classroom managers. 

The success of a school or classroom process depends on the inputs that are given to the 
students in a period of time, in a pre-set environment. The time management is one of the important 
aspects of classroom management. The program of work and time table provides a path for the time 
management and smooth going of the school classroom process. It is the time table that supplies the 
frame work within the work of the school processes. It is the mirror that reflects the school program. 
In other words, time table is the instrument through which the purpose of the school, class is to 
function. Hence, it is an indispensable document of the school. 

 

*****  ******* ***** 
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         There is considerable anguish in India today about malfunctioning State apparatus. It is important to 
distinguish between objectives and execution. Reasonable men may disagree about whether or not it is 
useful for the Indian government to run MNREGA, or a system of capital controls, or censorship of 
electronic media, or traffic lights. But regardless of the merits of each of these objectives, we can agree that 
we should have the ability to achieve the desired outcomes on stated objectives. In previous decades, there 
was a great focus on dismantling controls, reversing the license-permit raj and putting an end to industrial 
policy where the government determines what industries or technologies are good. There is, indeed, a 
need  to comprehensively back away from those approaches, which were pursuing the wrong 
objectives. However, the challenge today is not just of deregulation, of stroke-of-the- pen reforms which 
eliminate laws and close down existing government organizations. There is no escaping the role for the State 
in core public goods such as safety. Only the State can build the criminal justice system, the defense forces, 
and manage international relations. Only the State can build core public goods. Only the State can address 
the three market failures of externalities, market power and asymmetric information. In these areas, an active 
State is unambiguously required. Every civilized country has a capable State which performs these functions 
and avoids interfering with the freedoms of citizens in any other respect. The challenge of State capacity is that 
of efficiently converting expenditures into public goods outcomes while avoiding unintended consequences. 
 

India has fairly sophisticated thinking and policy discussion on the question of what government should do. 
The binding constraint today lies in State capacity, which may be defined as the ability to convert 
objectives + resources into outcomes. As Pritchett (2009) says, `I argue that India is today an ailing state, a 
nation-state in which the  head,  that is the elite institutions at the national (and in some states) level remain 
sound and functional but that this head is no longer reliably connected via nerves and sinews to its own limbs’. 
All protagonists in the public policy debate should be able to agree on the need to solve the implementation 
shortfall which affects the Indian State. As an example, consider the field of infrastructure. The old debate about 
infrastructure was about public versus private production of infrastructure services. The bulk of infrastructure 
can indeed be constructed and operated by private firms but the desired outcomes are obtained  only if 
the government delivers on the functions of planning, contracting and regulating. There is no escaping the 
problems of State capacity, in achieving government structures to make internally consistent plans for 
infrastructure, to execute sound contracts that shape the behavior of private firms in the right ways, and to 
regulate private firms once projects have been completed. Almost all the problems of Indian infrastructure 
today can be traced to deficiencies of the State in planning, contracting and regulation. When there are 
infirmities in planning, contracting or regulating, PPP contracting can give outcomes that are worse than the 
erstwhile State- centric approaches. 

"The bulk of infrastructure can indeed be constructed and operated by private firms but the desired 
outcomes are obtained only if the government delivers on the functions of planning, contracting and 
regulating. There is no escaping the problems of State capacity, in achieving government structures to make 
internally consistent plans for infrastructure, to execute sound contracts that shape the behavior of private 
firms in the right ways, and to regulate private firms once projects have been completed". 

Most people agree that the government should embark on eliminating salmonella in the supply chain 
of eggs and meat. But once such an objective is agreed upon and adequately resourced, the question arises 
about how government should be organized so as to translate objectives and resources into outcomes. This is 
the defining bottleneck in India today. In this article, we ponder over some thoughts on how to construct 
State capacity. 

The Black Box View 

12
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At the simplest, every organization can be viewed as possessing a leadership which utilizes certain 
resources  in order to achieve certain objectives. The organization will perform when two tests are 
satisfied. First ,is the leadership of the organization in full control of the way in which resources are utilized. 
Second, is whether the leadership  is accountable. An accountable leadership which is in control of 
the organization will respond to failures and make changes on the way things are done so as to achieve 
the desired outcome. This motivates an exploration of accountability and operational autonomy. 

Accountability through Elections, Legislature and Judiciary 

 In every well  funct ion in g democracy, there is a `long route of accountabi l i ty’  that works through 
elections, legislature and judiciary. The ruling  administration is accountable in general elections. There is a 
weak mechanism through which the performance of a ministry affects the job security of the minister. The 
legislature exerts checks and balances upon the executive (Kapur and Mehta, 2006). The judiciary prevents 
transgressions of the rule of law to the extent that this is enabled through well drafted laws. 

 However, this `long route of accountability’ is a diffused form of accountability. The persons working in one 
Ministry or in a public body often feel little pressure from the coming general elections or Parliament. As long 
as laws are not visibly violated, the judiciary is quite respectful of executive discretion, particularly through 
the `expert body doctrine’. Improvements in the working of the legislature and the judiciary will 
undoubtedly improve accountability and thus increase State capacity. In this article, we treat the working of the 
legislature and the judiciary as given, and focus on strategies for public administration that are conducive to 
obtaining performance. These ideas can be valuable for all three: the legislature, executive and judiciary. 

Principles for assigning roles and functions 

To a maximal extent, need clear problem statements that can be assigned outside departments of 
government 

To improve accountability, we must sharpen the problem statement. For example, a precise problem 
statement such as `Deliver 24 hour water supply at stated engineering characteristics of purity and pressure’ 
makes possible contracting-out from the Principal (government) to an Agent (a water utility). The Agent can 

"Within the main structure of government, the strategy must hence be one of identifying all possible sub-
problems where contracting-out can be done to an Agent either to a private firm or to a public body. This 
would leave the minimum possible set of problems where contracting-out is not feasible left to be 
performed by government itself, where we are down to the long route of accountability". 

then have no interest in the process of winning the next elections. It focuses on one sub-problem, that is coded 
into its contract. It is held accountable for delivering on that one problem. Public bodies work better when 
there is a sharp and clear problem statement. As an example, a central bank can be organized around an 
inflation target. 

 The Agent, the central bank, is given the objective of delivering 4 per cent CPI inflation and certain strictures 
are imposed upon failure. This generates accountability. In contrast, if the objectives of a central bank are 
poorly stated, this creates an environment of failure. 

The fundamental principle of management is that there must be an objective, the performance must be 
measured, and success/failure should have consequences. This is infeasible within the main structure of 
government. Within the main structure of government, the strategy must hence be one of identifying all 
possible sub-problems where contracting-out can be done to an Agent either to a private firm or to     a 
public body. This would leave the minimum possible set of problems where contracting-out is not feasible left 
to be performed by government itself, where we are down to the long route of accountability. Politics in the 
real world is inevitably an arena of complex, imprecise and conflicting objectives. Writing down precise 
objectives is not easy. The job of public 

Politicians are the ones best equipped to hear rival interest groups and make political decisions, as they are 
the ones accountable in elections. These decisions should take place close to the Cabinet and can generally 
not be contracted out. Problem statements that are contracted out either to a public body or to a private 
firm should be precisely stated and should only require technical inputs in translating the objective into 
execution. Bureaucrats and technical experts should not dabble in politics and vice versa. 
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administration in the departments of government is one of sifting through the fog and emerging with a list of 
precise problem statements, which can then be contracted out, thus leaving as little as possible to be done 
within the main structure of government. In the international discourse, contracting- out is better from the 
viewpoint of accountability. In addition, in India, contracting-out is better as the human resource and 
management problems are greatest in core government and can be eased in external organizations whether 
in the public or private sectors. 

Political considerations must precede the contracting-out 

 When the Principal writes down  a clear objective that the Agent must perform, political considerations 
must be taken into account before phrasing the objective.As an example, political considerations are 
legitimate considerations in planning the highway system. For this reason, the planning function of determining 
what highways are to be built should be placed under political control e.g. within a Ministry. 

 Once a decision has been made ,say to build an expressway from Bombay to Calcutta, this can be handed 
out to a public body  such as NHAI which can do contracting and then to a private firm which can build the 
highway. If the Agent is given a political objective e.g. if NHAI is tasked with choosing what highways to 
build, this will create conflicts in management and diffuse accountability. Politicians will legitimately 
interfere in the working of the Agent. Accountability will be lost as the leadership of the Agent will be able to 
say that their work was undermined by political interference. 

 Polit ical objectives require decisions by elected representatives of the people. Politicians are the ones 
best equipped to hear rival interest groups and make political decisions, as they are the ones accountable in 
elections. These decisions should take place close to the Cabinet and can generally not be contracted out. 
Problem statements that are contracted out either to a public body or to a private firm should be precisely 
stated and should only require technical inputs in translating the objective into execution. Bureaucrats and 
technical experts should not dabble in politics and vice versa. One example of strategy is found in Srikrishna 
(2013) which explicitly identifies and places political functions with the government and not with regulators 
where operational autonomy is desired. 

Going from a Khap Panchayat to the rule of law requires precise objectives and narrow powers 

In a feudal environment, various interest groups lobby with the State to obtain help. The powers of the State 
have no limits. State structures have discretion about the purposes to which the coercive power of the State is 
applied. As an analogy, a person goes to a khap panchayat of powerful village elders with a grievance, and the khap 
panchayat chooses whether or not to use its power in order to help him. 

"An essential feature of the rule of law is the establishment of public administration structures through 
which executive discretion in helping a supplicant in open ended ways is removed. This requires a new wave 
of well drafted laws which have precise objectives and only authorize coercive power to the minimum extent 
required to achieve those precise objectives". 

 From a public choice theory perspective, we see politicians and bureaucrats as self-interested actors. When 
there is vagueness of objectives and powers, this sets the stage for non-performance, where vagueness is 
used to pursue personal objectives. A feudal lord pursues his own interests above the interests of anyone else. 
As an example, when a firm or an industry faces competitive pressure, it is quite common in India to approach 
government or regulators and ask for help. The instinct of helping friends, or obtaining IOUs by helping powerful 
people, is ingrained in everyone. All too often, help is given by relaxing rules for the industry which is doing 
badly or making life difficult for new technology which is creating competitive pressure. These are feudal 
methods; they are khap panchayat mechanisms; they interfere with the working of competitive markets. They 
have no place in modern India. 

As an example, Section 11B of the SEBI Act features astonishing powers for the pursuit of an astonishingly 
vague objective: 

... if after making or causing to  be made an enquiry, the Board is satisfied that it is necessary, - (i) in the 
interest of investors, or orderly development of securities market; or (ii) to prevent the aairs of any 

A new wave of well drafted laws, on the lines of Srikrishna (2013), are required, which articulate precise 
objectives, give the executive the minimum possible powers through which those objectives can be 
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achieved, and hold the executive accountable for performance. A sea change in perspective is required, from 
thinking of the executive as a feudal authority armed with vast powers, to thinking about the executive as 
being held accountable for converting precisely stated objectives into outcomes, under an environment of 
the rule of law. 

 intermediary or other persons referred to in  section 12  being conducted in a manner detrimental to the 
interests of investors or securities market;  it may issue such directions, - (a)  to any person or class of 
persons referred to in section 12, or associated with the securities market; or (b) to any company in respect of 
matters specified in section 11A, as may be appropriate in the interests of investors in securities and the 
securities market. With this section, the management of SEBI has been given powers to pursue the vague 
objective of `the interest of investors’. In keeping with the predictions of public choice theory, SEBI has 
vigorously used Section 11B in writing regulations and in writing orders. The presence of 11B in the SEBI Act 
has supported the feudal mindset at SEBI, where supplicants come into SEBI and articulate grievances. 

 A new wave of well drafted laws, on the lines of Srikrishna (2013), are required, which articulate precise 
objectives, give the executive the minimum possible powers through which those object ives can be 
achieved, and hold the executive accountable for performance. A sea change in perspective is required, from 
thinking of the executive as a feudal authority armed with vast powers, to thinking about the executive as 
being held accountable for converting precisely stated objectives into outcomes, under an environment of 
the rule of law. 

The law is a contract between the Principal and the Agent 

There are three different mechanisms for contracting out: 
1. Contracting-out to a private firm through a contract between the Principal and the Agent, which is 
thereafter adjudicated under the Indian Contract Act of 1872. 
2. Contracting-out to a public body that is established by executive order. 
3. Contracting out to a public body that is established by an Act. 

In each case, there is a legal instrument (the contract, the executive order, or the Act). The principles 
articulated in this article should shape this legal instrument under all three cases. 

Principles pertaining to public bodies 

Every public body must have a clear objective 

It does not suffice to require that the problem statements placed with public bodies be well specified. In 
addition, every public body must have clarity of purpose. Even if sub-problems P1 and P2 are well- 
posed, if both are placed in the same organization, there is the possibility of a loss of accountability when these 
sub-problems are conflicting or if one objective overwhelms another. It is all too easy for the Agent to claim 
that it failed on objective P1 as it was pursuing objective P2, and that  it failed on objective P2 as it was 
pursuing objective P1. 

 As an example, RBI has been given the objectives of monetary policy, investment banking for the 
government and banking regulation. This arrangement suffers from conflicts of interest. It is possible to do well 
on the investment banking objective by distorting banking regulation and monetary policy. It is possible to 
do well on the banking regulation 

"The board should not be a show- piece: All important decisions should take place at the board. 
Shareholders should not meddle in the working of the organization other than through the appointment 
process of the board, and the working of the board. Second, the board should have a majority of 
independent directors, to prevent excessive influence of insiders, who have an incentive to be lazy and cover 
up mistakes. Third, the board should work in an adversarial way, with repeated recourse to formal voting in 
resolving conflicts". 

 objective by distorting monetary policy and investment banking. This leads to a loss of  accountability as 
failure and the action can be explained away on the grounds that other objectives were being pursued. The 
reverse problem arises when multiple government agencies are placed in charge of the same problem. This 
leads to a balkanization of law and regulation, diffuses accountability and generates extreme legal risk for the 
private sector. Sound design of organization structures in government needs to avoid this problem also. 
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Hence, two distinct perspectives are required. At the level of the Principal (government), the task is that of 
translating the overall objective of public goods and addressing market failures into a large number of concrete 
sub-problems which can be contracted out with sharp accountability. At the level of each Agent, when more 
than 

High performing public bodies are those which feature a blend of high clarity of purpose, precise and limited 
powers, high accountability mechanisms, high independence and high operational flexibility. These features 
should be seen as a package deal. Independence and operational flexibility are an essential feature of 
performance by public bodies but only when powers are limited, and there is strong accountability for a 
clear objective. 

one objective is present, it is important to confirm that the objectives and accountability of the organization 
are clearly established. 

Apply good governance principles to the working of public bodies 

 In the private sector, we know the three key principles of sound governance. First, all power should vest 
with the board. The board should not be a show-piece: All important decisions should take place at the 
board. Shareholders should not meddle in the working of the organization other than through the appointment 
process of the board, and the working of the board. Second, the board should have a majority of independent 
directors, to prevent excessive influence of insiders, who have an incentive to be lazy and cover up mistakes. 
Third, the board should work in an adversarial way, with repeated recourse to formal voting in resolving conflicts. 

These principles are equally relevant for public bodies and can be adapted into the public sector setting as four 
rules: 
1. All important decisions should take place at the board; there should be no centre of power other 
than the board. The government should not meddle in the working of the public body other than through 
the appointment process, and the positions taken in board discussions by nominees of the government. 
2. In most situations, public bodies will work better when independent experts are in a majority in the 
board. 
3. All decisions should be taken through a formal process of voting with public disclosure of the voting 
record. 
4. The board of a public body should work under full transparency: (i) Publication of agenda papers at least 
one week before the board meeting; 
(ii) Live streaming video from the board meeting; (iii) Publication of the minutes of the board meeting 
immediately after the meeting. 

The application of these four rules in a public body will yield superior thinking and decision making of 
a kind that is hard to induce within a government department. This is one reason why contracting- out of 
well specified problems to public bodies (or private firms, by a department of government is always superior 
to performing those tasks internally. 

High operational flexibility and high independence for public bodies 

 Public bodies in India have low operational flexibility with restrictions upon the human resource process, 
methods of contracting and financial rules. They also have low independence in the sense of being subject to 
back- seat driving by Ministries. 

 Under present conditions, the case for operational flexibility of public bodies is a controversial issue. On one 
hand, the leadership of public bodies argues that the lack of operational   f l e x i b i l i t y a n d i n d e p e n d e n c e 
hampers their ability to deliver performance. On the other hand, in an environment where objectives 
and accountability mechanisms are not clearly defined, and sweeping powers are given, there are important 
risks in having operational flexibility and independence in the hands of unelected bureaucrats. There is an 
important difference between a Ministry headed by a person who has no job security as opposed to a 
public body headed by an unelected person who has no risk of losing his job. 

Some argue that the lack of operational flexibility on human resource policies and in contracting is a 
mechanism through which politicians are kept in check. At the same time, the danger of abuse of these powers 
is entirely about the lack of accountability. If the objectives are clear, the powers 
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"There are strong connections between the themes of clarity of objective, accountability mechanisms, 
operational flexibility and independence. All four elements should be seen as a package deal. It is only safe 
to give operational flexibility and independence to the leadership of a public body which has clarity of 
objectives and ample accountability mechanisms; otherwise the power will be abused". 

are controlled, and the accountability mechanisms are adequate, there need be no restrictions upon 
operational flexibility. As an example, a private firm in a competitive market is held accountable by the clear 
objective of obtaining prods. In this environment, extreme operational autonomy is appropriate. 

There are strong connections between the themes of clarity of objective, accountability mechanisms, 
operational flexibility and independence. All four elements should be seen as a package deal. 

 It is only safe to give operational flexibility and independence to the leadership of a public body which has 
clarity of objectives and ample accountability mechanisms; otherwise the power will be abused. Conversely, it is 
only when there is operational flexibility and independence that the leadership can be held accountable, 
otherwise the leadership will have plausible deniability in explaining away failure. 

In Section 4.1, it was argued that the Ministry must identify all sub- problems where contracting-out is 
feasible, and keep within itself all the messy problems which cannot be contracted out. The Ministry will thus 
be the arena of diffused accountability. The wor k i n g  o f g o v e r n m e n t departments hence requires elaborate 
rules that constrain recruitment, compensation, power to contract, procurement procedures, etc. 

 When public bodies are established through the above seven principles, the environment is quite different. 
The public body has clear objectives. It has a board that is dominated  by independent experts; decisions 
are not captured by insiders. All important decisions are made by the board under conditions of extreme 
transparency. Most important, the clarity of objectives generates accountability which prods the board 
forward towards performance. 

 Under these conditions, there is  a case for much greater operational flexibility for public bodies on 
matters of human resource policies, contracting, financial rules, etc. If   a HR policy document is debated 
and approved by the board, under conditions of full transparency, this is likely to be an HR policy document 
that is well suited to the ground realities faced by the organization in fulfilling its objectives. 

 High performing public bodies are those which feature a blend of high clarity of purpose, precise and limited 
powers, high accountability mechanisms, high independence and high operational flexibility. These features 
should be seen as a package deal. Independence and operational flexibility are an essential feature of 
performance by public bodies but only when powers are limited, and there is strong accountability for a clear 
objective. 

Principles pertaining to use of private Agents 

When feasible, private Agents are best 

As a general principle, when the Agent can be a private firm, this is always better than having a public body 
as the Agent, as the problem of public administration ends once a high quality contract is arrived at. A 
complex contract is required which gives revenues to the firm in a way that is sensitive to its performance 
.Apart from that, there is no complexity in the internal management of the firm. On the other hand, when the 
Agent is a public body, the problems of public administration have shifted but not been solved. 

For certain problems the Agent can only be a public body 

When the Agent has to be empowered to use the coercive power of the State (e.g. financial 
regulation) it is difficult to place this in a  private firm. When this  is done (e.g. with exchanges that 
perform regulation and supervision roles), it needs to be accompanied by strictures on the ownership and 
governance of the Agent. Another example is a contracting function such as that performed by NHAI. It is 
hard to design an incentive-compatible contract through which the contracting function can be placed upon a 
private Agent. 

 When the Agent is only required to perform certain service functions (e.g. operating a road, distributing 
electricity, teaching in a classroom), where coercion is not required, and the outcome is easily measured, the 
Agent can generally be a private firm. 

Conclusion 
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The defining problem in India is that of constructing State capacity. 

 The present structures of the Indian State are a palimpsest of a colonial memory overlaid by a socialist 
objective overlaid by the pressures of participatory democracy in a market economy. In order to construct 
State capacity, it is important to take three steps back from the present arrangement and apply eight 
principles as discussed in the article. 

 The application of these principles will focus on the work  of departments and ministries of government 
upon political objectives and upon legislation. Departments would identify sub-problems that can be 
contracted out, either to a public body or to a private firm. The focus would be on drafting high quality 
legal instruments, either executive orders (for creation of non- statutory public bodies) or laws (for creation 
of statutory public bodies) or contracts (with private firms). Once this contracting-out is done, the Agent 
would have considerable flexibility in pursuing well specified technical (not political) objectives, and be held 
accountable for delivering outcomes. 
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A Study on Consumer Awareness of Salads from SALADIFIC in Vadodara 
city 
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             Saladific is an extremely new, effective and ideal concept for making our daily life 
healthy in a simple way. They offersrefreshing variety of fantastic salad combos. Offering a wide 
range of Salads, Juices, Smoothies, Wraps, Sandwiches, Brown Rice and many more healthy 
calorie counted varieties that too delivered at our doorsteps on pre-defined time and place.  
         Saladific is having approx 15 vehicles for delivery purpose. Saladific is collaborated with 
BYcab service for delivery boys. They work in entire Vadodara city for delivery of salads.  

Research design.  
 

o Type of Research: Descriptive Research  
o Sample Size: 50 
o Type of Questionnaire: Structured questionnaire.  
o Sampling Method: Convenience Sampling.   
o Location: Vadodara 

Objective of the study 

• To study Consumer’s Awareness about salads as well as SALADIFIC and to find out 
their Perceptions towards it.  

• To know the Preference of the Consumers towards SALADIFIC. 

• To know the degree of consumption of Salads and other healthy products by Saladific. 

• To know about the monthly expenditure of people on one meal. 
Scope of the Study  

The Scope of the Study is only limited to one city i.e. Vadodara 

Major Findngs of the study: 

•we can see that 48% of the people take health as a factor in their diet, so we can say that people 
are giving health more importance while 28% of the respondents say no. Apart from these 
extreme data there are 24% of respondents who are still not sure whether health is a major 
factor or not. 

•surveyed 50 consumers and from that only 40% of them know about the term “Saladific” 
whereas 60% of the surveyed are not aware. 

•As the primary objective of the research is to find the awareness of Saladific food chain, this 
question helped us find how many people actually know about the term. I can interpret that 
the respondents have been consuming Saladific Products but they weren’t aware about the 
classification of the same. The products were considered healthy due to added nutrients in it.  
This question helped ME to find the degree of awareness of the Saladific food chain. 
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•Out of the respondents not aware about the Saladific food chain, 30% of the consumers are 
aware about the Detox Pasta and 30% consumers are aware about the Tropical Treat, 
followed by 16% of the consumers aware about the Royal Crown and 15% aware about the 
Fantastic Four.  Moreover 9% of the respondents were about any other products. 

•From the above data, it can be interpreted that the major respondents were not much aware of the 
Saladific food chain. It can also be concluded that these have gained familiarity among the 
respondents due to its nutritional value. The question gives clarity on the awareness about 
Saladific. 

•From the data, we can interpret that the awareness of the Saladific Products amongst the 
respondents is mainly done through the medium of social media i.e. Facebook and through 
friends. It has helped the consumers to know about the Saladific products well which is then 
followed by Newspapers and banners. 

•This question is to check the preference of consumers for Saladific salads. By asking the 
frequency of the consumption we can say that if they buy these products frequently they 
prefer the Saladificsaladsover salads supplying branches. Here, most of the consumers have 
stated that their consumption time is not fixed but they usually go for weekly consumption of 
the same. 

Conclusion: 

After studying in detail about salads and the firm Saladificit is found that people of Vadodara city are 
aware about the benefits of salads but not about the company SALADIFIC and their salads. To make 
people aware about the salads of Saladific, Saladific have improve and increase their marketing 
strategies. They can increase their sell too by generating new salad dishes. Saladific advertises in 
Newspaper, Facebook and through the banner, they advertises for short term period. They should 
increase the period time for marketing and advertising to earn more and to provide the health benefits 
to citizen by their salads. 
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“Identity is the characteristic, feeling or belief that distinguishes people from others; a sense of 

national, cultural and group identity.” 1  

People in the ancient time and now at present scenario have had a baffled puzzle and questions 

regarding the establishment of existence and identity in order to survive in the midst of the people 

with uniqueness as it is merely an identity of a person in any existing form which becomes a support 

to lead a life. The identity and existence of man is valued by various important means either adopted 

from one’s own culture, birth place or profession. The significance of each existing human being’s 

identity is measured only on the basis of superficial and external classification and standard which 

absolutely vanishes the true identity of a person as a human being. 

Human beings with the passing of years and centuries felt a need to maintain their uniqueness. This is 

clearly presented in the novel The Story of Zahra by Hanan al- shaykh.  A little girl named Zahra was 

fighting a battle of her crucial life because nobody had any value for her presence though she was 

taken and considered by her own mother as a tool and shield to conceal the secret affair with a 

stranger. The relation with a man was the only the reason for an unending distance between mother 

and the daughter.  On one hand, Zahra desperately craved to be loved by the mother but on the other 

hand mother instead of showing affection towards her walked so much far in distance that though they 

remained together, they didn’t feel the intimacy and closeness.  More maturity was expected from 

mother. But here it happened completely opposite of it. Mother who should have been more mature 

failed to accomplish it whereas a little girl accepted all that rude behavior only with a hope that she 

would see a changed life and character of her mother which never happened because little girl was 

exercised merely as a witness so that mother could live life with all liberty and comforts. 

A thought of depression always troubled her for, the amount of love and affection she was supposed 

to be gifted with, was without any hesitation and a sense of guilty feeling granted to other man with 

whom she had relationship. A question might be raised in our mind that why she not approached his 

father and revealed the truth of her mother in order to get rid of all troubles. The only thought, that his 

father coming to know the hidden reality of mother and  planning to divorce her, pulled her back from 

doing it as it would have affected Zahra more.  
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“Whenever I saw the man and my mother together and heard her voice, I would squat like an old 

woman and cry out so loud that the whole world and even outer space might have heard me. But they 

did not hear.”2 

A little girl suffered a lot during her journey from childhood till she reached to adulthood. The 

distance grew more and more between them in spite of showing curiosity to be united and become one 

with her. The situation had become so critical that a tear rolled down and made a way to pass through 

her eyes. But the fact of the matter was that her tears passed unnoticed and priceless. Her cry was not 

heard by any of the person because she had wept inside heart. 

Being in the same place she did not find any value for her. She was in a search of her identity as a 

woman and daughter. Therefore, she made up her mind and reached to a conclusion to flee away from 

that place so that she could experience and enjoy the breeze of liberty and uniqueness.  Running away 

either from person or any situation would never be a solution. Zahra had thought that disappearing 

from certain place was a way to establish her own identity as a woman but she was absolutely wrong 

as she faced more troubles there in Africa. The absence of true love and partner made her fall in love 

with a married man who was interested only in physical relationship and nothing more. This 

relationship led her abort a child two times. Even after her marriage, she was forsaken by her own 

husband because the past life of Zahra mattered a lot than the present one.  From the very first day of 

her birth till she grew older, had faced only obstacles without uttering a single word and being muted.  

Finally what happened was that a thought of joining war and being an important part of it filled her 

heart for she wanted to be recognized as a unique woman. Till the last breath, she fought a war of 

identity.  

The same kind of problem was seen in the novel The Diviners by Margret Laurence where a woman 

was dying to make herself heard and recognized.  

“Nothing could be worse than killing a person.”3 

Morag, the female character of this novel, believed firmly that killing the identity of person is worse 

than killing a person himself because death would vanish the means of living whereas killing identity 

would make a person lame and handicapped merely a statue. What really was lacking in Morag’s life 

was liberty and because of it she had to face the scorching pestering by her own husband. She was on 

a journey to find her origin because she was reminded several times about her origin.  Poverty had 

snatched away all her dreams as she was a daughter of garbage collector. This shattered her a lot due 

to not accepting the past as a daughter of garbage collector. However, Christie and Prin Logan took a 

great care of her and provided education. A thought of being in so poor condition always made 

optimist of herself and ill.  The river flowing both the side reminded about her character that she too 
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travelled from past to present and from present to past with only a thought to be something different 

from other. 

The journey to Scotland revealed the secret of her real root. Once she neglected to return Manawaka 

because she was scared to be reminded again with the poverty she was in and all her sad experiences. 

The absence of richness made her ready to get united with Dr. Brook even then there was much 

difference between their ages. Other reason for a marriage was to become rich as she had seen only 

poverty throughout her life. Hunger for money and identity pushed her to live her life with a man. But 

as the time passed by the quarrels started in their lives. Ultimately they came to a conclusion to 

separate and get divorced. Morag had then many responsibilities to look after coming child so she 

started writing novels and earn daily food. Her decision disturbed the doctor because he never wished 

that Morag achieving familiarity without his support. His ego was hurt so badly.  

Morag didn’t look back to stop a new journey. It was not only a journey of finding her roots but more 

of establishing her whole self as a writer, mother and woman. This novel was not only the picture and 

image of only Morag but every woman who was craving to get oneself identified. It was a journey of 

self discovery. Looking at the images of past, one might see only the posture but it was only she who 

had suffered a lot could see the hidden pangs of past as a daughter of garbage collector. The end does 

not come with her return to own place. Becoming a writer was just a first step towards people to make 

them realize of a journey from garbage to a writer. What affected her more was her local identity.  

In a collection of poem by Anthonia C kalu she mentioned the mental distress of every black man 

who was too fighting a battle to establish oneself as a unique. The poem Telephone Conversation 

focused on the same issue where a man was neglected to be given a house due to his dark color. 

Beloved by Tony Morrison also pinned down a character of a woman who at one point of time 

slaughtered her own daughter because she believed that death was better than being taken as slave and 

losing one’s own identity. There have been many works which talk up on the issue of identity. What 

Zahra and Moarag could achieve at the end of their lives after passing hard and crucial times was their 

identity as women. 
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�ीम�ागवत ेका�सौन्दयर्म ्

�स्तोता 

                                                         िगरधरः बालकृष्णः उपाध्यायः

 

           �ीम�ागवतस्य का� े अद्भुतः चमत्कारः वतर्त े य� शतशः वष�भ्यः स�दयपाठकान् स्वस्य शब्दमाधुय�ण 

अथर्चातयु�ण च हठात् आकृ�ान ्करोित । �ीम�ागवतं रसस्य माधुयर्स्य च अगाध ं�ोतः अिस्त । नानाप�रिस्थितना ं

प�रवतर्नैः उत्प�जायमानानां मानव�दयम ्उ�ी�कतृर्णा ंभावानां िच�णे भागवतम ्अि�तीयं का�म् अिस्त । अ� 

�दयपक्षस्य �ाधान्य ेसत्यिप कलापक्षस्य अभावो न िव�ते । मथुरायाः �ारकायाः का�ात्मकं वणर्नं यावत् कलात्मकं 

िव�ते (भा. १०/४१,१०/६७) तावदवे स्वाभािवकं यथाथ� च िव�ते।  

 केशीनामकः असरुः अ��पं धृत्वा �ीकृष्ण ं मारियतमु् आगतवान् तदा �ीकृष्णने  केिशना सह यु�ावसरे यत् 

यु�कौशलं �द�शतं प�रचाियकं तस्य वणर्नस्य यथाथर्तायाः कारणात् पाठकानां समक्षं दोलायते । (भा. १०/३७) 

 अनेनैव �कारेण मगधनरेशजरासन्धस्य भीमसेनस्य च �लयङ्करं भयानकं गदायु� ं साितशयं रोमा�पूणर्शैल्या 

भागवते व�णतम ्अिस्त । 

 तथैव �ारकापुयार्ः वणर्न�सङ्गे वातायनात ् िनगर्च्छन्तम ् अग�ुधपूं दषृ्ट्वा श्याममघेस्य भावनया वलभीिनवािसन ं

म�मयूराणाम ्इद ंनतर्न ं�कयत् सुखद ंमनोहरं च �तीयत ेत�था -  

 र��दीपिनकरा-�ुितिभ�नरस्तध्वान्त ंिविच�वलभीष ुिशखिण्डनोऽङ्गः । 

 नतृ्यिन्त य� िविहताग�ुधपूमक्षःै िनयार्न्तामी�य अधनब�ुय उ�दन्तः ॥(भा. १०/६१/१२) 

 तावदवे स्वाभािवकं यावत ्मधुपुया� �ीकृष्णचन्�स्य आगमनस्य वाता� �ुत्वा स्वस्य शृङ्गारभूषा ं िवना समाप्य एव 

वातायनात् पश्यन्तीना ंलिलतसनु्दरीणां वणर्नम् । (भा. १०/४१/२५-२७) 

 िववेचकानां दषृ्�ा भगवतः ऋतुवणर्नम्  अिप अध्याित्मक� द�ृ� �स्तौतंु िनतान्तं �ख्यात ं वतर्ते । दशमस्कन्धस्य 

एकिस्मन् सम�े �वशिततमऽेध्याये �वटृ्शरदत�ः एतत् आध्याित्मकतामिण्डतं वणर्न ंवस्तुतः अनुपमं चमत्का�रकं च । 

 ये पवर्ताः वषार्याः धारािभः �तािडताः स�िप न �कि�न्मा�ं �िथताः तेषा ंसमत्वं भगवि��ःै भ�जनैः सह कृतं य े

िवपि�िभः �तािडताः स�िप न केनािप �कारेण कु्षब्धाः भविन्त । पवनेन उत्प�मानैः तरङ्गैः यु�ः सम�ुः नदीना ं

समागमेन तथैव क्षबु्धः भवित यथा कस्यिचत् अप�रप�योिगनः वासनापणू� िच�ं िवषयानां सम्पक�  भतू्वा क्षुब्धं भवित 

। 

शरदतुर्ः अिप तथा चा�तया वषार्याः अनन्तरम ्आयाित, आगमनानन्तरं स्वस्य �िचरतायाः भ�ा ंशोभा ंपिृथवीतल े

�सारयित । राि�काले चन्�माः वनेचराणा ंसूयर्�करणैः उत्प� ंताप ंिनवारयित । 

 िवमलातारकैः मिण्डतं मेघहीनं गगनमण्डलं तथैव दीप्यते यथा शब्द�� �ारा अथर्स्य दशर्नं �ाप्य योगीना ं

साित्वकािच�ं िवकिसतं जायते । 
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िगरयो वषार्धारािभः हन्यमाना न िव�थःु । 

अिभभयूमाना �सनयैर्थाधोक्षजचतेसः ॥ 

(भा. १०/२०/१५) 

स�रि�ः सगंतः िसन्धःु चुक्षभु े�सनो�भमान ्। 

अप�योिगनि�� ंकामा�ं गणुयुग ्तथा ॥ 

(भा. १०/२०/१४) 

खमशोभत िनम�घ ंशरद िवमलतारकम ्। 

स�वय�ंु यथा िच� ंशब्दा��ाथर्दशर्नम ्॥ 

(भा. १०/२०४३) 

  गोस्वामी तुलसीदासस्य सु�िस� ंवषार् तथा शर�णर्न ं भागवतस्य अनेनैव वणर्नेन सह आधा�रतम ् अिस्त, तद ्तनुः 

िवशेषतः वणर्ियतमु ्आवश्यकं नािस्त । 

 परन्त ु भागवतस्य सवार्िधकः मधरुः सनु्दर� अंशः सैव यदा गोपीना ं लिलता �मेलीलायाः �िचरं िच�ण ं दशृ्यते 

गोप्यस्तु �ीकृष्णचरणारिवन्दयोः स्वजीवनं सम�पतवत्यः भगवि��ाः �ेिमकाः । तासां संयोिगयोगा�द उभय�कारयोः 

भावनानां िच�णावसरे किवना स्वस्य गभीरानभुूतःे मनोवै�ािनकभावािव�षेणस्य च पूणर्ः प�रचयः �द�ः । तादशृाः 

�सङ्गाः य� व�ा स्व�दयस्य अन्तरतमगुहाया ं िव�मानान् कल्लोिलतान् भावान् अिभ��ान् करोित, ते भावाः 

गीत इित ना�ा प�रचीयन्त े। एतेषा ंगीताना ं�ाचुय� दशमस्कन्धे उपलभ्यते । वेणुगीतम् (१०-२१) गोपीगीतम ्(१०-

३१) युगलगीतम् (१०-३५) मिहषीगीतम ् इत्या�दषु भागवतस्य तादशृाः लिलताः �सङ्गाः सिन्त येष ु कवःे वाणी 

स्वक�या ंभ�ां माधरु� �दश्यर् रिसकाना ं�दयेषु मनोरमरसस्य स�ृःे िनमार्ण ंकुवर्िन्त, यां सृि�म् आलोचकाः भागवत-

रसः इित महनीयाना�ा अिभजानिन्त । कृष्णाअिवरहवेदनाया ं�ाकुलाना ंमिहषीजनानाअम ्एषः उपालम्भः �कयान् 

मधरुः तलस्पश� च िव�ते । त�था - 

कुर�र िवलपिस त्वं वीतिन�ाअ न शषे े

  स्विपित जगित रा�यामी�रो ग�ुबोधः । 

वयिमव स�र� कि�द ्गाढिन�भ�चतेा 

निलन-नयनहासोदारलीलिेक्षतने ॥ 

        (भा. १०/९०/१५) 

 ह ेकुररे ! ससंारे सवर्� िनतान्त ंशान्तं वातावरण ं�सृतम ्अिस्त । अिस्मन ्समय ेस्वयं भगवान् स्वक�यम ्अखण्ड ंबोधं 

गोपियत्वा शेते परन्तु कथं भवत्याः िनन्�ा एव नािस्त ? ह ेसखे ! कमलनयनस्य भगवतः मधरेुण हास्येन लीलापूण�न 

औदाय�ण िचतवनेन च �क वयिमव भवत्याः �दयम् अिप हतं वा ? 

 वेणुगीते कृष्णस्य मरुलीवादनस्य िव��ापी �भावस्य वणर्न ंतावत ्सू�मतया माधुयर्पूण� च कृतं वतर्त ेयत ्पाठकस्य 

�दये एकः अद्भुतः चमत्कारः उत्प�ः भवित । वणेोः �भावः न केवल ंजङ्गमाना ं �ािणनाम ्उप�र स्थावराजगित 
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अिप तत् तावदवे जाग�कं ��याशील ं च । न�ः अिप वणुेगीतम् आकणर्यिन्त इित आचरणं यावत् मधरंु तावदेव 

स्वाभािवक�ािस्त । 

न�स्तदा तदपुधायर् मकुुन्दगीतम ्आवतर्लिक्षतामनोभवभ�वेगाः । 

आिलङ्गनस्थिगतभिूमअभजैुमुर्रारेः ग�ृिन्त पादयगुल ्कमलोपहाराः ॥ 

         न�ः अिप मकुुन्दस्य गीतं �तु्वा �मराणा ं माध्यमने श्यामसुन्दरेण मिेलतुम ् उत्प�ाः ती���ाकांक्षाः 

�कटयिन्त । तेन कारणनेअ एतासा ं�वाहः अव��ः जातः । ताः स्वतरङ्गहस्तैः मकुुन्दचरणौ गृहीत्वा प�पुष्पािण 

उपायनीकुवर्िन्त तेन आिलङ्गन ंच कुवर्त्यः तस्य चरणयोः स्व�दयम् एव अपर्यिन्त यथा । 

 रासप�ाध्यायी भागवतस्य �दयम् अिस्त, यिस्मन् �ासने कृष्णस्य गोपीना ं च रासलीलायाः समुधरुवणर्नं कृतम ्

अिस्त । अस्य आध्याित्मकं मह�वं यावत ्अिधकम् नािस्त सािहित्यकं गौरवम् अिप तावदवे िवपलंु वतर्ते । 

 यदा कृष्णः अदशृ्यतां गतः तदा गोपीिभः स्व-कोमलभावाः यथा अिभ��ाः शब्दषे,ु तत् िनतान्त ं�िचरं सरस ंच । 

गोपीगीतस्य प�िमद ं�कयत ्सरल ंरसयु�ं च - 

तव कथामतृ ंत�जीवन ंकिविभरीिडत ंकल्मषापहम ्। 

�वणमङ्गलं �ीमदातत ंभिुवगृणिन्त त ेभू�रदा जनाः ॥ 

 अथार्त् तव कथा अमृतमयी अिस्त यातो िह सा सन्त�ेभ्यः �ािणभ्यः जीवनं ददाित । ��व�ेािभः अिप दवेभोग्यम ्

अमतंृ तुच्छम् इित अवगत्या इदम ्एव अमतृंअ �शंिसतम ्। अकथा�पममृत ंसवार्न ्पापान ्हरित अथार्त् काम्यकमर्णः 

िनरासक�� अिस्त । �वणमा�णे मङ्गलका�रणी अत्यन्त ंशान्ता चािस्त । तादशृिमद ंतव कथामृतं सिवस्तरं ये पु�षाः 

गायिन्त ते पूवर्जन्मिन ब�दानं कृतवन्तः । ते महान्तः पुण्यात्मानः । 

 अनेनैव शब्दभावयोः माधुय�ण भागवतं शताब्देभ्यः भि�-�वणभ�ान् कव�� (किवन ् च) समभावने नव-उत्साह ं

स्फू�तअ �ेरणा ंच ददाित । अ�ािप भागवतस्य उपजी�ता कयािप दषृ्�ा न्यूया नािस्त । 

कृष्णभ�स्य कवेः वण्यर्ः िवषयः अिस्त “बालकृष्णस्य माधुयर्ग�भताः लिलतलीलाः”। फलतः कवेः दिृ�ः कृष्णस्य 

लोकर�क�पस्य उप�र एव िस्थता अिस्त । मानवस्य समाित्मकानां कोमलदतूीनाम् अिभ�कत्यथ� कृष्णभ�ः किवरेव 

सवर्था कृतकायर्ः समथर्� भवित । 

 वैष्णवधमर्स्य उत्कृ��भावेन भारतीयं सािहत्यं सौन्दयर्स्य माधुयर्स्य च उत्सः अिस्त, जीवनस्य कोमलानां लिलतानां च 

भावनानां अक्षय्यं �ोतः वतर्त े । जीवनस�रत ं सरसे माग� �वाहमानः मानसरोवरः अिस्त भारतीयसािहअत्यम ् ।

 अस्माकं सािहत्ये �गीतानां मु�कानां �ाचुयर्स्य रहस्यम ् अस्यैव �ापक�भावस्य प�ृतः िनगूढं िव�ते । 

वात्सल्यशृङ्गारा�द नानािवधानां अिभ�ि�नां चा�िच�णने अस्माकं सािहत्यं यावत् सरलं रसि�ग्धं च तावदवे तत् 

कोमल ं �दयाजर्कं चािस्त भ��दयस्य िवन�तया सहानभुूत्या आत्मसमपर्णभावनया च । एतेषामेव कृष्णका�ाना ं

रचना ंकतुर्म ्कवीण् उत्सािहतान ्कतु� �ीम�ागवताय �ेयः दात�ः । 
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